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;ount of a certiflcalloa vote by 
tiore than H.OOO Sudbury area 
workers gave the United Stecl- 
' workers of America (CLC) a 
majority early today but tem ­
porarily left the issue of control 
st the district's big union local 
in dculA.
The Steel union got 7,182 votes 
—15 more than needed to take 
over from the International Un­




OTTAWA (CP) -  Surrounded 
by a blaze of pageantry, the 
Queen Mother today placed a 
wreath at the National War 
Memorial while about 10,(X)0 
people watched the spectacle in 
sun - bathed Confederation 
^ u a r e .
The bayonets of 100 men 
from the c r a c k  Canadian 
Quards glistened in the street 
dh front of the great memorial 
where the Queen Mother a r­
rived in an open car to honor 
I p a n a d a 's  war dead.
Workers (Ind.) the bargaining 
rights at International Nickel 
Company—but Mine-Mill imme­
diately challenged 32 of the bal­
lots.
In order to win certification, 
the Steel union had to win the 
votes of 50 per cent plus one 
vote of the 14.333 eligible voters. 
A total of 200 eligible voters 
did not cast ballots. If the chal­
lenge is upheld the Steel union 
would lose the election although 
gaining a majority of the votes 
cast.
Validity of the ballots—carry­
ing the future of Canada’s larg­
est union local—will have to be 
decided by the Ontario Labor 
RelatlMis Board.
The vote count, announced 
when 80 men who conducted the 
tabulation emerged after more 
than 16 hours closeted in a ban­
quet hall here, was 7,182 for the 
Steelworkers and 6,951 for Mine- 
Mill.
Mine-Mill said it will chal­
lenge 32 of the Steel workers’ 
ballots—the Steel share of 71 
ballots not marked with the of­
ficial labor bo'ard stamp be­
cause of a slip by a deputy re­
turning officer a t the tim e the 
vote was held last winter.
Mine - Mill spokesmen also 
contended four other ballots 
were spoiled and should have 
been discarded.
First Months
Rare Alcatraz Escape 
By 3 Convicts Reported
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — 
Police reported today that three 
convicts escaped from Alcra- 
traz  federal prison in San F ran­
cisco Bay.
i^ ta te  Troopers 
CTushed To Death
KEAHNY, N .J. (AP)—Three 
state troopers were crushed to 
death when a bus ram m ed their 
patrol car and plowed over 
I Ithem on the New Jersey Turn­
pike Monday in an accident in­
volving four vehicles.
1 The driver of the bus, Ray­
mond E. Peters, 35, told police 
lnve.stlgators that his brakes 
failed. The big vehicle struck a 
I passenger car, careened into 
p o l i c e  car and sent it 
smashing into a dump truck, 
then rode over the police 
cruiser and settled atop it.
Officials at the rocky Island 
prison reported the three men 
were missing at bed check and 
“were presumed to have es­
caped."
The San Francisco police ra­
dio identified the three missing 
convicts as John Angelin, Clar­
ence A. Angelin, and Frank 
Morris,
Since Alcatraz became a fed­
eral prison in 1934 escape has 
been attempted previously by 
20 convicts. Five were shot. 
Twelve were recaptured.
Aaron Walter Burgett, 28, 
Missouri post office robber, was 
drowned in an attem pt to swim 
from the rock in September, 
1958. His body was found 14 
days later.
In 1937 Ralph Coe and Theo­
dore Cole vanished after an es­
cape effort. Paul J . Madigan, 
the. Alcatraz warden, said he 
was convinced t h e y  were 
drowned.
I fYear
One Cause Of Increase 
Seen In Dollar Difference
OTTAWA (CP) —  Canada’s domestic exports 
racked up an 11,6-per-cent increase in the first two  
months of 1962 compared with the same period last 
year, the Dominion Bureau of Statistics reported to­
day.
Sales to the United Kingdom 
dipped to $59,439,000 in Febru­
ary from $62,429,000 in Febru*
“ Part of the Increase in the 
value of domestic exports is 
due to the difference in the ex­
change value of the Canadian 
dollar,” said the bureau. 
Exports in January and Eel)- 
ruary totalled $896,000,000 com­
pared to $803,605,000 in the like 
1961 period.
For February, they amounted 
to $408,872,000—an increase of 
14.2 per cent over the $358,096,- 
000 recorded in the sam e month 
a year earlier.
Most notable rise occurred in 
exports to the United States.
U.S. EXPORTS CLIMB
In February they totalled 
$249,197,000 as against $197,582,- 
000 in February of 1961. For 
January-February they totalled 
$544,872,000 against $416,318,000 
in the same period a year earl­
ier.
A FINE BUNCH 0 ' BRAW WEE LASSIES!
The newly formed Kelowna ] sive practice, are shown as
Girls’ Pipe Band, now ready they posed beside the Ogo-
to perform at civic and cere- 1 pogo and Regatta sign Mon-
monial functions after exten- I day night. Front row from
left, Pauline 'Theide, Beverly 
Wolfe, Mary Matsuda, Bar­
bara 'Theide, Dianna Nichols, 
B arbara Hemmet. Back row
from left, Jan e t Wilkinson, 
Cathy Claxton, Janice Ward 
(pipe m ajor), deanne Moonen, 
Arlene Postte, Yvonne Ham- 
awishi and Betty Lynn.
Argentina In Mourning 
After School Bus Tragedy
BUENOS AIRES — Argentina 
was in mourning today and all 
[ .pchools were closed after a rail- 
1 ’road c r o s s i n g  disaster here 
Monday in which 43 children 
died.
The children, most of them in 
kindergarten, were killed when




BERLIN (Routers)—A group 
of 12 East Boriinors fled through 
R tunnel to West Berlin during 
the Pcntcco.sl weekend, city of- 
ficiala said today.
'Tliey confirmed a rciwrt by 
tlie VVe.st B 0 r  i i n newspaper 
Nachtdcpesche (evening Dis­
patch), which had publi.shcd the 
c.scnpe .story toelay despite a 
government warning not to bc- 
' cause the escape route wa.s still 
open.
. City officials said dctailj 
W'oultl not l»  revealed l)ccnuso 
other refugees could still use the 
tunnel, which had not yet been 
discovered by E ast German 
border |>oUce.
a diesel c o m m u t e r  train 
smashed into their school bus at 
the fog-shrouded crossing in 
marshy shantytown of Buenos 
Aires.
A woman teacher and the bus 
driver also were killed and 81 
children injured, 23 of them 
badly. •
■nio bus was dragged along 
the track for 1.50 yards, spilling 
out the children on cither stde 
and ended up a mass of twisted 
metal.
’Tlic driver of another bus 
only 20 yards away a t the time 
covdd see nothing because of the 
fog. “ I heard an awful Impact 
followed V).v agonized screams 
as the train d r a g g e d  the 
smashed school bus along the 
track," he said.
“ I ran to the tracksido nnd 
saw little girls’ IxKiies strewn 
along the track. 1 am a father. 
I tell you I will never forget the 
scene."
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.' 
(CP) — Ten years of strife 
among the Sons of Freedom 
Doukhobors is the result of a 
struggle for leadership of the 
sect, it was alleged a t a con­
spiracy hearing here Monday.
A statem ent entered by the 
Crown blamed the troubled af­
fairs of the Freedomitcs on a 
faction headed by John L, Lcbe- 
deff, deposed as spiritual leader 
in 1950 by Stefan Sorokin.
The statem ent was read into 
the record a t the opening of a 
preliminary hearing into con 
spiracy c h a r g e s  against 70 
members of the Freedomite’s 
fraternal council.
They are charged with con­
spiring to intimidate the Gov­
ernment of Canada nnd British 
Columbia by terrorist acts.
The court was told the state 
mcnt was seized by RCMP last 
March from Joe Podovinikoff, 
a Frcedomttc official.
“Due to the fact that Sorokin 
nnd the small handful of his 
8upix>rtors alone w(y:e able to 
hold the peace for a hrccord pe 
riod, to solve the m arriage reg­
istration problem, the census 
proldcm, ti>e land problem nnd 
other problems, it Is therefore 
not a Doukholmr religious prob­
lem but a Lebedcff-RCMP i>oli 
tlcal problem," the statement 
said.
I t  also said the Freedomite 
dilemma was partly a “bonner 
problem" because B.C. Attor­
ney-General Robert Bonner has 
deliberately tifrned away from 
Sorokin and his committee.
Lebedeff had t h w a r t e d  the hearing. ' Court officials expect 
The statem ent added that the it will last six weeks.
PICKS UP INJURED
'The driver lifted 20 injured 
children on to his bus nnd drove 
them to hospital. Several were 
dead on arrival.
Some of the mangled young­
sters died when plasma and 
blood trnn.sfusion Mipplies ran 
out at the four hospitals to 
which the injured were taken.
Freedomite’s attem pt to ar­
range for a mass migration to 
South America.
Nelson magistrate William 
Evans, an expert on Doukhobor 
affairs, is presiding over the
ary 1961, and to $126,430,000 for 
January-February compared to 
$148,535,000 ip the same two 
months la s t^ ’ear.
Exports to Cuba tumbled in 
Febniary to $550,000, compared 
to $2,095,000 in  February of 
1961.
The February figure is tha 
lowest monthly figure for ex­
ports to Cuba in more than 
three years.
SOCIAL ASSISTANCE FOR DOUKS 
FOR PROBE 'WITH TOOTH COMB'
NELSON (CP)—Welfare Minister Black said 
Monday that Sons of Freedom Doukhobors not on 
social assistance, who burned their homes dur­
ing the weekend, can’t expect to receive it if they 
apply.
He said also that Freedomitcs who were re­
ceiving assistance w ill have their records check- 
, ed “with a fine tooth comb.”
 ̂ Social assistance payments range from $103.60 
for a mother and child to $190.20 for a mother 
w ith  five children.
New Soviet Envoy 
Appointed To Cuba
LONDON (AP)—Moscow rn 
dlo nnnounccd Monday night 
that the Soviet Union has ui>- 
pointcd Alcksander Alexseyev 
as its new nn\l>nssutior to Cuba, 




LADY RHODA'S ROAD TEST
Blindfold X-Ray Proof
OTTAWA (CP) ~  L a d y  
Rlunia, who claims she has 
X-r«y vision nnd proves ,tl by 
driving around stock-car race 
t r n  c k t)Undfotdcd, was 
charged witli careless driving 
tixl.iy.
Police suid da-v have l-'Siual 
n f.ua\nioas staling dial l.mls 
IduHift m u 'l appear in ucvt
T u ciday  to an sw er  the c h a r g e .
Tlic charge follows R dem ­
onstration of her talents on an 
uptown street Monday. Driv­
ing a car blindfolded, she hit 
n pedeslrian, 
l.ady Hlaxla—Rhoda Koren. 
40, of .lanuUcn. N.Y. — drove 
alxud two ldock-<> Iwfore slie 
hit (>cdc^ll^^l^ Gcitiiule La- 
rvicquc. ,Mi«s l.arocque .**et',lcd 
for 110 damage's.".............
But iM)lice Conslalde Itoger 
Madoro took Lady IdirKln to 
jjoilcc headquarter,s whcrti she 
was held about two hours 
while statctnent.«i wero taken 
from wttnenscH.
Lady llluMia ‘ays this I-, !( r 
fiifil ijiinti v.ldi du' law III 
seven jc a is  of driving idiod- 
folded.
VICTORIA (CP) — Attorncy- 
f’onernl Hobcut Bonner ordered 
UCMP roinforcemcntH Into tlio 
British Columbia K o o te n a y s  
Monday In a bid to curb further 
arson among dm Sons of Free­
dom Doukhobor.*!,
'llie move was one of three 
govcrnmenl steps following the
Unemployment 
Claims Drop
OTTAWA (Cl'i-K om e .564,500 
per.'ions were claiming uncin 
ployment insurance bencflls at 
the end of April, Uio Dominion 
Bureau of Statifilics .said tmlay.
't'liifi was BM,0(K) fewer claim­
ants dutn in March.
burning of 111 dwellinRs, most 
of tliem crude iarpniier shacks. 
In a four-day rampago of arson 
nnd nude demonstrations at 
scattered F r e e  domito settle­
ments.
The ntlorne.v-general also re­
newed an earlier request to Ot­
tawa to station troops in the 
Trail and Nelson areas as it 






Dr. Harvey Lothringer, want­
ed for questioning in connection 
with the death of a college co­
ed whose dismembered body 
was found in his sewer drain, 
has left no traces, New York 
police reported.
Lothringer is being sought, 
along with a Cuban girl friend, 
Thcrc.sa Carillo, in Quebec; in 
Cuba; in Florida; in Las Vegas; 
in Venezuela and in Mexico.
Justice Minister Fulton stag­
ed a barbcque for his constitu­
ents in Riverside park in North 
Kamloops. His guests tucked 
away 1,200 pounds of beef and 
ended the three-hour affair with 
square-dancing.
Arthur Harold Tyrell was ac­
quitted Monday of a charge of 
arson In Kamloops when Mag- 
Istrato D. M. MacDonald ruled 
that, a statem ent of confession 
could not bo admitted as evi­
dence at the preliminary hear­
ing.
John It, MorrlNon of Fiincc 
George, president of the Asso­
ciated Clininlrer of Commerce 
of Central B.C. and Alaska, 
said Monday th<! provincial gov- 
ernmcnt is meeting the nee«l for 
improvements to Highway 16 in 




WASHINGTON (CP) — Aus­
tralian ambassador S ir Howard 
Beale said today Americans are 
“bloody awful” tea m akers but 
Australians want to get closer 
to them anyway because the 
two countries share a common 
danger and a way of life.
’The big danger in Australian 
eyes is the rise of Communist 
China which in the long run 
may pose a greater th reat to 
the free world than communism 
in Europe, Sir Howard said in a 
speech prepared for the Na­
tional Press Club.
FAR TOO SLOW 
FOR SAFETY
NORTH WEALD, Eng­
land (AP)—Geoffrey Auty 
is a test pilot for the 2,000- 
mile-an-hour Bristol T-188 
jet fighter.
On a busman’s holiday, 
he flew a 30 - year - old, 
single-engincd Bristol Bull­
dog fighter, top speed 178 
miles an hour, a t an air 
show Monday,
Upon landing, the Bulldog 
went up on its no.se nnd 
rolled over on its back.
The 42-year-old pilot was 
unhurt .
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .  AND LOW
M agistrate Lionel Der.vor 
Totts of Nanaimo, said Monday 
alcohol is involved in 99 per 
cept of the cases wiilch land 




KHANG KHAY, Laos (Reut­
ers)—’The three rival Laotian 
princes today formally signed 
ail agreem ent on a coalition 
government expected to bring 
peace to the Southeast Asian 
kingdom for the first time in 11 
years.
'The agreem ent paves the way 
for an end to the civil war in 
the Indochinese kingdom. I t was 
reached Monday after a drawn- 
out dispute over the delegation 
of cabinet posts to the three 
factions. -
The three princes signing the 
agreement were S o u v a n n a  
Phouma, neutralist leader and 
premier of the coalition; Soup- 
hanouvong, chief of the pro- 
Communist Pathet Laos and a 
vice prem ier of the new gov­
ernment; and Bonn Oum, pre­




WASHINGTON (AP) ~  Tha 
United States will keep m ilitary 
forces in Thailand for the time 
being de.spite the agreement of 
neighboring Laos’ three political 
princes to form a coalition gov­
ernment.
U.S. officials. In disclosing 
this today, said they believe the 
threat of a Communist - domi­
nated Laos has been averted, a t 
least for the present.
"Chaos And Ruins" Threat 
By Terrorists In Algeria
ALGIERS (Reuters) — More 
Ijombings nnd holdups hit Al­
geria today as citizens awaited 
the rcaclloa of Mosclm nation­
alists to a now ultimatum of the 
European ten o rist Secret Army 
Organization.
'I\vo Europeans were injured 
by a Ixutil) ex|)loslon In a cigar 
store in the centre of Algiers 
and in the eastern city of llone 
two exiJlo.slons wrecked a villa 
nnd a cafe owned by Mo-slems.
Armed men escniM'd witli 
183,000 new francs ($36,000) in
itflANDON





VANCOUVER (CP) — 'lltree 
Brlti.'ih Columbia cntiinet minis- 
ter.s drew less than 80 iieojile 
at flciiarate election meetings 
Monday uigiit.
Mines Minister Kiernim siwke 
to a group of nine in an eufil-cnd 
hcIkhiI. Work.*! Minister Ctiant 
tiiid 40 in III*! routli-cnd nufiience 
and Efliuation Minister Peter 
l io n  n l i o u t  3 0  i n  a  d o w n t w n  h a l l
LATE FLASHES
Pope's Anti-War Attitude Lauded By Red
WARSAW (Reuters --  ('ommuni.st leader Wladyslnw 
Goiiuilka told tin* Poli,*>li Peace Congress here today tliat 
lie welcomes tiie "anti-war altitude" of Pope John.
Uganda Freedom Pledge "Stands'
LONDON (Reuters) — Coloni(d Kecrtttary Reginald 
Mnudling .said today Britain stiil stands by tt.s promise to 
grant lndei»endenco to Uganda Oct. 9—provided nil a r­
rangement!! can he made in time.
UN Votes For Debate On S. Rhodesia
UNITI'.;!) NATION.S (C P)~ 'nic Unit.d NatlonN General 
Assenil)ly todii.v voted 62 to 26 with 1.5 ale.tentto)!*. |(» de­
bate the situation it! Southern RhodcHla at its second re- 
jiulncd iCMlon, w hich  oncned last wee)**
three holdups In Algiers.
'The Secret Army ultimatum 
came In a pirate radio broad­
cast Monday nlgiit saying that 
if its demands were not m et. 
Alg!!rla woulrt be reduced to 
“ chaos nnd ruins."
'I'he demands called for stric t 
guarantee.*! “ In b l a c k  and 
white" for the future of Euro­
peans after Algirrla goes to tho 
lK)lls July 1 for a vote that In 
vlrluully certiiin to bring Indc- 
prmdenco from Franco.
A88UIIAN0K UNLIKELY
Meanwhile, Algerian sourccfl 
in 'Tunis said It is unllkeiy that 
the iiremier. of tlio Algerian 
Provisional Government, Ben 
Youasef Ben Khcdda, will make 




ROME (AP) — llaly'B rulina 
Clirhitlan Di'ino e r a t i o  iwrly 
showed heavy Iohhos tmlny in 
municipal elecllons In Homo 
nnd other key cltli*n In It.’) find 
vole test siriee gambling on « 
eentre-h*ft gfivei'nmcnt.
Tlie isn .ii' i of the ccntro-lefl 
failed to win a majority on tiuf 
Rome elly <*uum'ii, liigge.sl. prize 
In tliO weekend haltotlng In 157 
clllc»"ii)d townj.   - •
9 m m  t  w a J m m  tu m t  c o u w i* . T u m . iumb i t .  i i «
\
Soviet Sends 4th Ship
H-Testing Ground
Hollywood Star System 
Rapped By Top Producer
1
WASHINGTON tAP)
HOLLYWOOD (AP» — Holly-tdayi In atvea we«k* tif sIimooI- 
wood's star syitenr came in terUng- The star blamed lilMM taf 
sharp criticism today folk)wmg 1 her ab^ei -es. On fUra
Bus- a latie-scale military tiitelli-'must have llowa rather cioaetBhh Centoiry-Foa's decision tOj*ver, Wa» her much-pubHciMd
; |.Ma has seal a fourth ship wilhlgence ooUecUon misskm.'* Uo It. five up on Somethiog's Got
I iscienutic uislruinenls w i t h i n  Asked about this, the Penta-i Among other tilings, dm V o-.G i«. 1 All told, 20th Ccntmy Ftt*
the vicuu'y of the U S. nuclearipoa said the three ships stilliyejkov is understood W t>e fil-j P e t e r  Levaibes, eaecuU^’e ^,000,000 worth of fdm by
testing tone ia the Pacific. are there — and that they haveiieii with a pad for launching,vice - prtsidem. aniwuncwi can-
TTils addition to the Russian been rciaforced by a fo u rth ; meteorological tockets to itu^ 'jce lla tioa  of the film Monday
patrol was disclosed today as 
the United States prepared fur 
a aecoiKl try at fuiiig a nuclear 
device a t  a high altitude over 
Johnston Island.
Informed sources indicated 
the shot—biggest of the U.S. 
test beries—is likely late this 
week. The Federal Aviation 
! Agency said the shot more than 
miles \v er the Johnston Is- 
jland test area b  expected to 
1 ibiot out all high frequency ra 
dio communications in the Pa­
cific. Some of the disruption 
will last 32 hours or longer 
The first high aUtltude test 
shot ended disastrously June
vessel.
The new Russian ship was 
identified as the A. K. Boyey- 
kov. a sister ship of the Sho- 
kalskly, the largest of the three 
research vessels which took up 
stations during May.
This means the Voyeykov dis­
places about 3,600 tons and is said such radio-chemical am
equipped with extensive scien­
tific instrumentation.
Because the Russians are In 
international waters, there is 
nothing the United States can 
do to shoo them away.
PLANES FLY CLOSE?
Since the Pentagon knows the 
name of the fourth vessel. It was
when a Tlior missile carrying apparent that U.S. i>atrol planes 
the warhead aloft was destroyed 
after the rocket tracking sys­
tem developed trouble.
SEEK INFORMATION 
The presence of three Rus­
sian instrument ships within 10 
to 15 miles of the Pacific test 
area was announced by the de­
fence departm ent 18 days ago.
It said they were "obviously on
Queen Mother Elizabeth a r­
rived by a ir  in Ottawa Mon­
day and was welcomed by 
Gov. Gen. Vanier. This pic-
ROYAL WELCOME
ture taken earlier this week, 
shows the queen mother with 
Prim e Minister Diefenbaker 
right and the governor gen­
eral. The queen has a busy 
schedule of events to com­
plete on iKr four days in the 
capital. I
Happy Ending to Story 




300 Canadian Troops 
Cast Ballots This Week
the eifccts of nuclear e*plo-l night. The development was 
sions on the upt>er abnosphere. j  preceded by the sacking of 
From their puresent location.Marilyn Monroe Friday and co- 
ihe Voyeykov and the ShcAal-jstar Dean Marlin's subsequent 
skiy are able to  analyze tha tell-'refusal to work without her. 
tale debris from U.S. nuclear Levgthes said only that the 
exidosions. move was reluctantly made.
The defence dei>artment •% But the boss of another studio
commented;
T he star system has got 
way out of hand. We’ve let the 
inmatei run the asylum and 
they’ve practically destroyed 
it.’’
Members of the crew f '  
signed to the Monroe - Martin 
vehicle said they hoped to run 
an ad In the trade papers 
headed: ’’Thanks, Dean and
M arilyn, for putting us out of 
work.’’
SIS by the Shokalskiy’s 16 labo­
ratories could provide informa­
tion on bonvb design, yield, and 
similar data ‘‘which have sig­
nificant military implications.” 
Other information can be 
gleaned from optical observa­
tion of high altitude bursts and 
from devices measuring sound 
waves from the bursts.
scrapping the picture. But one 
studio source summed It up 
this way: ‘‘It’s better to shut 
(town and lose 12.003,000 than 
keep on and maybe kwe 110,- 
000,000 or $12,000,000. *s| j
’The s t u d i o  could rtplaea 
M a r i l y n  easy because she 
wasn’t  on much film, but Mar­
tin was in nearly every seen* 
director George Cukor ahot 
while waiting for Marilyn to ra- 
turn to the set.
Levathes also decided to sus­
pend Walter Wanger as |Q h  
ducer of Cleopatra, a t tM.OwL- 
000 the most costly film in his­
tory. It. too, has been plagued 




.ulss Monroe was fired for ab­
senteeism. The studio said she 
showed up only five working
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congo 
(API—More than 300 Canadian 
troops arc casting their ballots 
this week in the Canadian elec­
tion from their outposts in the 
bush of central Africa.
TORONTO (CP)—Belinda Lee 
Lum’s five - month struggle to 
be with h e r  husband has 
ended happily here with the 
couple’s reunion at Maiton Air­
port.
The Lums* ca.*!e, a t one point 
brought up In Parliam ent, be­
gan more than three years ago 
when Mr. Lum, now 29, began 
corresponding with his wife-to- 
be, then just a friend of his
sister in Hong Kong. Hong Kong Dec. 6. Mrs. Lum.
In September of last year Mr. 124 had passed immigration de- 
Lum, with thoughts of m ar-lpartm ent examinations and only 
riage, went to Hong Kong. Be­
fore leaving Canada he in-
WESTHAMPTTON B E A C H  
N.Y. (AP) — The m an who 
piloted the first transatlantic 
passenger flight got together 
with his passenger-for the first 
time in 34 years Sunday. And 
one of the things they hashed 
over was how they just missed 
beating Charles A, Lindbergh.
"We were ready before Lind­
bergh but because of t h e  
weather we didn’t  go and Lind­
bergh did,” said Charles A. Le 
vine, the passenger in the single 
engincd Wright-Bellanca monc)-
formed the immigration depart­
ment of his plans, and on filling 
out an application for his fian­
cee was given a letter of intro­
duction to the Hong Kong au­
thorities.
The Lums were m arried in
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
plane that spanned the Atlantic 
a landing perm it for the bride’s June 4-6, 1927. 
entry to Canada prevented their Lindbergh’s historic solo hop 
Immediate departure. jfrom New York to Paris was
on May 20-21 of that year
Army Capt. S t e p h e n  L. 
Roman of Valleyfield, Que., ad- 
,utant of the 57th Canadian Slg 
nal Unit, leaves Leopoldville to­
day on a tour of The Congo to 
pick up the sealed ballots from 
each of the seven Canadian de­
tachments scattered around the 
country.
The ballots are then to be 
flown by special RCAF plane 
to Pisa, Italy Friday, Another 
Canadian Comet jet aircraft 
will be waiting in Pisa to rush 
the ballots on to Ottawa in time 
for counting June 19th, the day 
after the election in Canada, 
This is the first time Cana­
dian voters have cast their pal­
lets from The Congo. ’The Ca­
nadian troops serving with the 
UN Congo command are en­
titled to vote just as Canadian
TORONTO (CP)—Golds con-ILabatts 13
tinued to gain strength while the Massey lOls
rest of t h e  stock m arket MacMillan 18Vj
dropped lower today, as they Moore Corp. 46V4










In more than 12 years. I ok. Tele
The gold-lndex climbed 3.36 Rothmans 
to 101.27—highest since April, steel of Can 
1950—in the first hour of Wad- 
Ing. Pacing the advance were cop_ g
Giant Yellowknife and Don^e, ^  
each hitting 1962 highs before -
easing slightly to show W a c - ^ ^  ,
Sto!fVose"% McIntyre - Po’̂ ^u- 
pine rose nxwKa
Elsewhere on the m arket m- r* uo-!*
dustrials continued their decline
with banks leading the w a y  Montreal 60/a
down. Nova Scotia and Toronto- Nova Scotia 67
Dominion* both dropped to their Royal 68Va
lowest prices of 1962, off 1% Tor, Dom. 
and Va respectively. Bank of OILS AND OASES 
Commerce all fell in a Vt to b.A. Oil 29%
range. Can Oil 28
Other loscr.s Included In ter-h jom e “ A” - 10-%
provincial Pipe IJne and Moore oil 43%
Corp., each off one point. Al- Qgg 5
gotna Steel, down •% and Impe­
rial Oil, off Vi.
On the exchange index. Indus-1 
trials fell 3.19 to 555.75, bn.se 1 
metals .44 at 189.03 and western 
oils .47 a t 100.24.
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
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In February the permit still 
hadn’t  arrived and Mr. Lum 
was forced to return to his 
Toronto position as a partner 
In a food catering firm.
Despite further interviews 
with the groom’s father, Peter 
Lum, and his brother, immigra­
tion officials’ answer remained, 
as Mr. Lum said Sunday night: 
“You have to wait.”
In March the groom appealed 
to Toronto lawyer Ian Wahn 
Mr. Wahn wrote to Immigration 
Minister Fairclough charging, 
on the basis of information re­
ceived from the family and 
other Chinese Canadians, that 
the landing permit was being 
delayed so pressure could be 
brought to bear on the Lums for 
information on illegal Chinese 
immigration to Canada.
Mr. Wahn said that if the in­
formation was true, immigra­
tion officials were "in effect 
using wives as hostages to 
force Canadian citizens and 
their families to subject them­
selves to investigation and ))os 
sibly to self - incrimination 
in contravention of their basic 
rights as Canadian citizens.” 
Six weeks later Mr. Wahn 
said he had received no reply 
to the letter. Tho m atter was 
brought to the attention of J . W. 
Pickersgill, formal Liberal im­
migration minister, who ques­
tioned Mrs. Fairclough In the 
House of Commons.
Tlie landing p e r  m 1 1 was 
granted .shortly afterwards.
Levine, 65, and his pilot, Clar­
ence Duncan Chamberlain, 68, 
took off from Roosevelt Field, 
Long Island—the spot Lindbergh 
started his transatlantic run 
and landed in a wheat field at 
Eisleben, Germany, 3,911 miles 
and 42 hours and 45 minutes 
later. That was 300 miles longer 
than the Lindbergh flight.
military presonnel in any part 
of the world.
GREATEST PROBLEMS 
The far-flung geography of 
The Congo has created the 
special problems of rounding 
up the ballots in time for count­
ing along with the votes of the 
people back home.
Canadian s i g n a l m e n  are 
based in seven key UN centres 
in The Ctongo; Stanleyville, Al­
bertville, Bukavu, Elisabeth- 
ville, Kamina, Kindu and Lu- 
luabourg.
The commanding officers at 
each of these bases have been 
appointed deputy returning offi­
cers for the election. At each 
point they will supervise the 
actual voting, having the bal­
lots ready for Roman to pick 
up and bring back to Leopold­
ville.
Canadian forces in The Congo 
now stand a t 293 memb«rs of 
the 57th Canadian Signal Unit 
and 15 Canadian Army officers 
on the staff a t  UN headquar 
ters.
ALLAN TO RESIGN
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Jo­
seph ADen said Monday he will 
resign as general m anager of 
the San Francisco Seals of the 
Western Hockey League. Alien, 
who joined the club a year ago, 
said he will be returning to the 
employ of the city of San Fran­
cisco as deputy executive di­
rector of the bousing authority. 
The new post pay* $17,500 a 
year, slightly more than the 
general manager’s job. he said.
HOYIl
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VANCOUVER (CP)—A fourth 
King penguin egg was laid at 
the Stanley Park, zoo Monday. 
Curator Alan Best says it will 
hatch around July 20-23.




Contact us for low 
charter bus rates!
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Our qualified appliance tech­
nicians arc fully trained to 










Your optical prescription is 
in safe hands . . . when 
cnti'usted to us.
•  Over 13 years in Kelowna
•  Reliable optical aervice
•  Personal service
FRANK G R IFFIN
Manager.
Join
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DRAGOONS R.C.A.C.
C.A. (M)
The Il.C.D.’s arc Recruiting NOW for the 
1962 - 1963 rraining Year
Commencing Sept. '62 
Age 16-50
PARADES ON E EVENING EACH VVEEIC 
W ITH PAY
Enquire TDF..S. or WED. Evenings 
' :u the









G r u d v s  1 - 9
•  Kinall Group Tuition
•  3 times per week
•  $20 per course
•  I'lual exaiuiiintious
(irndcii 10 - 13
Hmall clanaeR 
3 times per week 
Z linui-R per aubject 
Day or evening 
Preparation for 
August examlnntionn
b tA U N
...leading B*A dealers 
aeross Canada now offer
SENTINELSERVICE
a complete programme of 
regular preventive main­
tenance. Every 30 days yonr 
car is examined from head­
ligh ts to tailpipe and as  
many as 29 services and 
inspections are carried out 
to manufacturers’ specifica­
tions  ̂Seutinel Service ensures 
safe, treuhle-free motoring 
...and costs no more than an 
ordinary chassis luhrication.
CLEAN
A C R O S S  C A N A D A
%
Itrocliiirc Sent nil lleqiies* 
R iX ilS T E R  NOW I
S H U R P A S S
P A C K  COU.EGE
1619 W et lOlli Avemic, V am oiiv rr R F ..1.6418
The Belgo
^ 1 ) Automotive Department 
\9 lm m  ( '“uchised B.A. Deider
On the Belgo Road — Rutland — PO 5-6IM
Andy's B.A. Service
(Mo$t Modern Car Wash In Town) 
v iM rZ jw k J / l.uhrlcntlon — TimeUp
311 IIARVEV PHONE 7-5330
Carter lUlotors Ltd.
IP Pontiac, Buick, VauxludI, Acudian, 
\ I S m i A W  Bedford and GMC Trucks
Pandoay at. Lkwrrnce Phone PO 2-.514I
Call in soon to 
one of these FriciuUy
B.A. Dealers . . .
I
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KELOWNA LEADS WAY
ANOTHER PARK FOR THE CITY OF KELOWNA
M ayw  R. F. Parkinson re­
ceives a handshake from Kins- 
men Parks chairman Owen 
Nelmes officially signifying
turning over the new park at 
the comer of Wardlaw Ave. 
and Abbott St. to the City of 
Ketowna. Ceremony took
place at the scenic park Mon­
day night when members of 
the Kinsmen Club, City Coun­
cil and various residents
viewed the site. Kinsmen 
group supplied the buildings, 
swings and other equipment 
and the city will now main­
tain it.
Advance Voting "Heavy" 
In Okanagan Boundary
BROW TELLS COUNCIL
City Offered as Venue 
For Gymnastic Action
It's being planned so that 
families with three or four chil­
dren won't have to go as fa r for 
their swimming lessons. ■
Kelowna Recreation director i The swimming program will 
Jack  Brow told council in his be split into three parts: Suther. 
monthly report Monday he has [land Park in the north end, the 
offered the city as the site fori beach adjacent to the Aquatic 
the 1963 gymnasUcs champiOT-|and Strathcona Park in the 
ahios of B.C. j  south end of town.
Mr. Brow, reporting on a re- 
w n t trip to Vancouver to at- 
Iknd the Parks and Recreation 
ijonferencc attended by 515 dele­
gates from Canada and the 
- United States, said he was im- 
[rpressed by the meetings.
"One address above all stuck 
With me. That was the import- 
4nce of areas and facilities and 
gark  planning. It is so easy for 
d  growing town to go its own 
m erry  way. subdivide for hous­
ing projects and forget about 
recreation. Recreation is an im­
portant factor in this day of 
automation," he said.
MONTHS PROGRAM 
Recreation in Kelowna has 
moved from gymnasiums to the 
playing fields, Mr, Brow said.
The park program w'ill be 
supervised by Mrs. Hellevi 
Cooper. Because of illness, Mrs.
I ^ a c k  will be unable to take 




Dr. J . D. McGann, profes­
sional consultant to the Associ­
ation for Retarded Children of 
B.C. spent last week in Kelowna 
observing classes a t Sunnyvale 
School, it was learned today.
Dr. McGann also m et with 
various committees interested in 
the welfare of retarded children 
and adults. Also discussed was 
the deferring for one year of the 
transfer of school age retarded 
child«x«» to the public school sys­
tem. The consultant’s advice on 
the problems and procedures of 
such a transfer was considered 
very valuable according to the 
committee.
He also suggested new re ­
sources for further expansion of 
the workshops at the school for 
the adults retardates. The work­
shop is a project of Increasing 
scope and interest a t Sunnyvale 
The work of Sunnyvale stu
Kelowna Speed Swim team , 50 
of them, are working out daily 
at the Capri Motor Inn pool in 
a conditioning program. Each 
swims an hour every other day 
doing conditioning only.
Softball is a popular sport 
now for senior boys and girls 
with six senior teams and six 
commercial men’s teams. It is 
a problem becaue there Is only 
one softball field. Another 
backstop at Recreation Park 
would help but another park is 
needed.
SOCCER CLINIC
Plans were made for a soccer 
clinic to be held here In Sep­
tember. Soccer experts from 
the coast will come to teach 
coaching fundamentals in a two- 
day clinic.
A Red Cross Water Safety 
instructors’ course will be 




The annual conference of 
the Magistrates of B.C., s[X)n- 
sored by the provincial At- 
torncy-Gencral’s Department, 
is set to open officially at 2:30 
p.m. today at the Capri Motor 
Inn, Kelowna.
The threc-day conference 
will be officially opened by 
Attorney - General Robert 
Bonner.
Also on the program of 
speakers will be Ray Had- 
field. Deputy Superintendent 
of Motor Vehicles and other 
senior government officials 
whose Jurisdiction takes them 
into legal circles.
More than 150 m agistrates 
from all parts of the province 
are expected to attepd. Some 
arrived a t Kelowna yester­
day, but most are expected 
to registe/ by early this after­
noon for the conference.
If the advance polls held from 
8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Saturday and
at tills time. Actual counting 
and party standings are made
Monday are any Indication of available on June 18 after the
what to expect on June 18, main 
poUing day, then Canada is in 
for a heavy federal vote.
"Quite heavy’’, was all S. R. 
Hawkins, Returning Officer for 
tljc Okanagan-Boundary riding 
said today, when queried on the 
advance polls.
Kelowna led the main popula­
tion centres in the riding, with 
241 votes cast.
Penticton was close behind 
with a total of 225, while Prince­
ton total was 27 and Oliver total 
42.
No count is yet available from 
Grand Forks.
Advance polls are held for 
those who, by affidavit, state 
they will not be in the riding on 
regular election day, June 18, 
and who are otherwise qualified 
to vote.
No indication as to how the 
vote went by party is known of 
course, for only the number of 
votes cast can be made known
polls close.
There are 8,012 eligible voters 
In Kelowna and over 35,000 ia 
the Okanagan-Boundary riding








Shops Capri is to have a Kid­
dies Ride concession but there 
will bo certain restrictions.




' ^  "Both LlberaLs and Conserva- ‘lents and the products of the 
fives must share the blame for workshop will be on dis- 
uncmployment,’’ 0 . L. Jones 
told a  meeting in Hcdlcy Mon­
day.
"Something should have been 
.done about unemployment when 
.the trend was becoming appar- 
letd 'years ago,” Mr, Jones said. 
I /,A\c CCF nnd Labor Unions 
I have been continually bringing 
(the m atter to the attention of 
Mho government nnd asking 
them to do something about it.
He said the result Is now we 
I have nearly one half million Idle
fieoplc who arc willing nnd able 0 work.
•'Only the Now Democratic 
j P arty  haststhc courage to do 
something about this crisis 
through a program of deniocra 
tic economic planning.”
play at the Sunnyvale Garden 





Alderman Jack Treadgold 
Monday night commended the 
Daily Courier for its accurate 
reporting and editing of City 
Council meeting news.
He cited a Courier story of 
June 5 in which he asked that 
RCMP make close patrols of 
boating incidents on Okanagan 
Lake.
- Aid. Treadgold told other 
Council members the story was 
reported "perfectly” and that it 
must have driven home a point 
as it brought many remarks.
He said he was not trying to 
criticize the RCMP in the story 
as "they are doing a tremendous 
job in the city.”
He said he has high praise 
for the constabulary but was 
taking into consideration the 
many hazardous boating inci­




Okanagan Academy gradua- 
I tion will be held in the new 
Rutland Seventh-day Adventist 
1 church June 15 nnd 16.
Pastor George Reid of the 
I Cariboo district will speak at 
the 8 p.m. service Friday eve­
ning. Pastor C. S. Cooper will 
Ulclivor the Dnccalnurente ser­
mon at the 11 a.m. service 
Saturday. Pastor A. N. How of 
Mission City will give tho Com- 
Imcncement Address at the 8:15 
^m , Bcrvlce,
Council Monday night approv­
ed and application by Walter 
M, Pyle of 1985 Knox Crecent 
to run the "carts” for children 
up to age 14.
The concession, to be located 
In front of the Service Station 
in an area 80 x 40 feet, will 
operate from 3 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
from June to September.
There w’ill be two or three 
vehicles in operation a t one 
time and Council stressed they 





Winfield Old Aged Pensioners 
voted recently in favor of divid­
ing their Association into two 
zones (north and south) for the 
Okanagan.
The regular meeting of the 
Winfield group was held in the 
club rooms with 16 present nnd 
two visitors. Chairman was S.
Tyndall. Guests were Mr.s. A.
Tench, one-time re.sldcnt of the 
dl.strict nnd her sister, Mrs. R 
Ritchie of Kelowna.
Members agreed to pay ex 
pcnscs of provincial convention 
delegate Mr, Tyndall. At the 
next meeting, they will discuss 
holding a joint picnic at the 
Summerland experimental farm 
with Ihe Vernon local.
Serving refre.shmcnt.s were 
the male members of the As 
soeintion. A birthday cake bak 
ed by Mrs. M. Bolbecker was 
presented to J, Arnold and Mrs.
R. Sceicy, two of the oldest play for worthwhile civic nnd 
members of tho Association. community ceremonies.
Negotiations which have been 
in progress for several months 
have led to a merging of En­
gineering firm s which with 
their combined experience can 
offer a more complete En­
gineering service than has been 
possible to date in the Interior.
In a joint statem ent the firms 
of M. L. Wade, Consulting En­
gineering of Kamloops and 
Wanhop, Hirtle and Associates 
of Kelowna announce a m erger ,uuiiic».
to continue and expand the k y  the children, 
activities of both concerns un-| 
der the name of Wannop, Hirtle 
and Company; main office at 
1470 Water Street, Kelowna,
B.C., with R. C. Wannop as 
President and J .  G, S. Hirtle as 
vice president.
With the recent staff addition 
of J . D. Robertson, P. Eng., a 
graduate of UBC and registered 
civil engineer, the two firms 
have reached a milestone in 
being now comprised of seven 
professional engineers including 
principals. M. L. Wade, acting 
as the firm ’s senior consultant, 
and Mr, Robertson will continue 
to reside in the area and can be 
contacted through the Kamloops 
office at 304 Victoria Street.
Legal .surveys and subdivision 
development services will con­
tinue in the new company under 
tho direction of Mr. J . G. R.
Hirtle, P . Eng., D.L.S., B.C.L.S.
City Pipe Band 
Peady To Play
'The newly formed Kelowna 
Girls’ Pipe Band organization, 
ready to play after 18 month.s 
of preparation nnd practice, is 
headed by chairman Roy Stolz, 
with Frank Ward, secretary 
treasurer.
Directors arc Mr. nnd Mr.s. 
William Monnen.
Instructor directors are Len 
Campbell and Mrs. Carol Wig- 
Icltner, nnd pipe m ajor i.s Jnn- 
Ice Ward.
Tlic group, supported by In 
tere.sted public-minded citizens, 
nmong otiiers, i.s nvnilable, com­
plete with pipes nnd uniform to
CITY AND DISTRia
Okanagan Regional Library has beeti asked to 
write the Provincial Governtnent protesting with* 
drawal of grants to libraries for school book service.
Following a study of the situation, a library 
committee, under the chairtnatrship of Mrs, T. iL  
Croil, recommended that:
t l)  The library service continue to the schools 
as given at present.
(2) Cost for maintaining service be financed 
either by the school boards who would like to have 
service continued at a rale of $ l per student en­
rolled or financed by general library funds by rais­
ing the per capita rate.
C O P Y  T O  PR E M IE R
It was suggested the board be asked to write 
the provincial secretary in protest and send a copy 
of the letter to the Premier asking co-operation in 
the matter.
City Council felt Monday night that tho grant 
.should be continued and w ill probe the situation 
further before making any recommendations.
One suggestion was to take it to the UBCM 
convention.
Three Kelowna Teachers 
Honored On Retirement
Elmore Philpott, Liberal can­
didate in Okanagan-Boundary, 
warned an audience in Rutland 
Monday night that Canada-was 
headed down the .same slippery 
slope which ruined Germany in 
the 1920s.
‘The deliberate devaluation of 
German money started a chain 
reaction which in the end 
brought in Hitler, with such 
tragic results for all tho w’orld.
" I  started to write for Cana­
dian papers in 1922 when Ger­
many was using the same glib 
arguments that our Canadian 
Tories arc using right now, 
"The 92% cent dollar is any­
thing but funny money. I t is 
a symptom of an economic sick 
ness which unless cured in time 
can lead to distress and hard­
ship in every home in Canada 
"A decisive Liberal victory 
next Monday will turn tho tide. 
Our dollar wUl again be able 
to look the American dollar in 
the face, without apology.
More than 120 teachers and 
school officials in the Kelowna 
and District branch of the Oka­
nagan Valley Teachers Associ­
ation gathered last night to 
honor three retiring teachers.
Presented with life member­
ships in tho association and in 
th ; British Columbia Teachers’ 
Federation were Mr.*;. Anne 
McClymont. Mrs. Hazel Mc- 
Dougall nnd Miss Susan H ar­
vey, all of Kelowna.
Mrs. McClymont has spent all 
but one of the past 33 years at 
Okanagan Mission school where 
she is principal. A golfer of 
note, she was introduced by 
fellow teacher Miss Nancy Gale 
who called her "a great lady 
and hostess.”
Commenting that it was the 
first time he’d  known her "to 
be retiring” , Martin Avenue 
school principal Hal Odium in 
introducing Mrs, McDougall 
said she had taught a good 
many years efficiently and with 
kindliness.
Miss Harvey, a prim ary 
teacher at Glen Avenue school 
who was commended for her 
excellent record, was unable to
receive her awards.
Special mention was made ol 
association president Ernie 
Pedersen who leaves shortly 
for a {X)st in Tanganyika and 
William Hawker who takes a 
post a t Fountainbleau, France 
with the Department of De­
fence.
Incoming president of the as­
sociation Ben Lee of Dr, Knox 
school introduced his fellow 
slate of officers for next year.
The dinner was held a t tha 
Aquatic Ballroom.
WINS BA FROM SPOKANE
Gertrude Nora Hynes of Vic­
toria, formerly of Kelowna was 
recently awarded a Bachelor of 
Arts degree in humanlticE from 
the Gonzaga University In Spo­
kane. Miss Hynes is a former 
student a t Notre Dame Univer­
sity College in Nelson, B.C.
WINS SCIENCE DEGREE
Edward Wales Johnson, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. John.son 
RR No. 3, Kelowna was award­
ed his Bachelor of Science de­
gree at Sunday’s 85th annual 
graduation exercises a t tho 
Univer.sity of Oregon. Tlio clhss 
included 1,892 candidates.
ACCIDENT NEAR RUTLAND SENDS 
HUSBAND, WIFE TO HOSPITAL HERE
Two elderly people were taken to ho.spital 
Mondny afternoon when the car in which they  
were pa.s.senger,s went out of control at Finn’s 
Corner and sma.shed into a ditch.
Expected to be released from hospital today 
are William Faulkner who suffered che.st injuric.s 
and his w ife who wa.s treated for head injuries. 
The couple are from Salmon Arm.
Driver of the car was Mr.s, Jessie Mathe.son 
of Sorrento, B.C. With her was her husband, John, 
Both wero uninjured according to RCMP, 
Their car, a 195ft small English model, was prac­
tically wrecked said an investigating constable. 
The accident occurred about 3:55 p.m.
Starlings Best 
Pack Bags And 
Leave City
A Vancouver pc.st control 
company will arrive In Kelowna 
June 18 to launch a starling 
control program at the City’s 
Sewage treatm ent plant.
While In the city, J . G. Andcr- 
.son, president of the Pied Piiwr 
Co., will demonstrate a new fog 
machine for adult mosquito con­
trol.
Council Monday night granted 
a further S300 towards control 
of tho starlings which arc re- 
porttxl to ■ be causiilg much 
damage to crops.
Mayor Parkinson will write 
the Hon. F. X. Richter, Minister 
of Agriculture nnd Hon. Earle 
Westwood, Minister of Conser­
vation, asking them to embark 
on a province wide control of 
starlings should Kelowna’s CX' 
perlment jmovc .successful.
Mrs. A. Slesinger 
Funeral Held
Funeral services were held 
M o n d a y  from St. Pius X 
Church following the death June 
7 of Anna Slesinger at the age 




The city’s w ater regulation 
bylaw will again come Into ef­
fect Friday, June 15» city coun­
cil decided Monday night.
The bylaw reads; " It is un­
lawful to sprinkle or use in any 
m anner whatsoever the water 
supplied by the City of Kelow­
na upon any lawns, gardens or 
yards except on days stipulat­
ed.”
It works this way: Odd num­
bered residences shall sprinkle 
only on odd numbered days and 
even numbered residents shall 
sprinkle only on even numbered 
days.
Father E. Martin celebrated 
the interment mass at the Kel­
owna Cemetery, Pallbearers 
were Gordon Funncll, Paul 
Handfield, D a v i d  Lomas, 
Robert Ivans, Jake Kaufmann 
and George Nessman.
Born in Austria, Mrs. Sles- 
ingcr came to the United States 
where she m arried at th o 'tu rn  
of the century. Tlie couple came 
to Canada and homcRteaded at 
Gimiey, Manitoba before mov­
ing in 1917 to Landis, Sask. 
where Mr. Slesinger died in 
1948. In 1950, Mrs, Slesinger 
came here to be witli her 
family.
She is survived by four sons, 
Rudy and Poe in Kelowna, 
Jam es in P r i n c e  George, 
George in Terrace and four 
daughters, Mrs. G, B r  c n’t 
(Marie) nnd Mrs. L. Barnett 
(Anna) both in Chlcngo, Mr.s. 
M. Ly.stcr (Theresa) In Kitlmnt 
and Mr.s. E. Kohlmim (Agnes) 
in Trail, 14 grnndchildron, 
seven great grandchildren, two 
brothers and two sisters.
Prayers were I’ecltcd nt Day’s 
Chapel of Remcmb inco Sun 
day evening.
Day’s Funcinl Fcrvce Ltd. 





As far as Staff Sgt. R. B. 
MeKny is concerned tho cool 
weather can stay.
Staff Sgt. McKay said Mon­
day night tho cool weather 
could be having some effect on 
tho crime situation.
"The crime situation is som e-, 
what quieter than usual for this 
time of year and it is probably 
the result of the rather cooler 
than usual weather” , ho said 
in his regular report to City 
Council.
Fines totalling $1,057.50 in tho 
(uunicipailty along witli $124.00 
in costs were taken by RCMP 
during May.
There wero six court con­
victions fpr traffic excluding 
parking and 283 for parking. 
RCMP received 244 complaints 
nnd investigated same.
Glenmore Bus Service Now Twice Weekly
Ib o  trial Glcnmore daiiy l>us 
|*#rvlce will b« cut to trvice
U eekly,
J City council okayed an nppli- 
lo a from Ok, Mission Stages 
IT? nday night to slice the ser- 
f'.* lU ' to luck of pa.sscngors.
* m firm said that after keep. 
| l ’. . ft clo.se tab of the run they 
*und that tn a month’s ojnera- 
rU ’U they were carrying an av- 
|»( go of 10 i>!Uficn(;cr.s a day in 
|i« f >t«l ot llu'cc trips each day.
' . '.lies for die month totalled 
Is*:) nnd cost of the operation for
A hi>okc.*imna for the bu.s 
company recommended the 
Gicnmoro run be cid to Tue.sday 
nnd Friday "in the hope tluiit 
tho few iwoplo using tho bus 
wtil tmderstond the poiitlon nnd 
assist by trying to travel on 
alwvo days.”
Ho said that if there is not 
enough pasHcngor.s on tho two 
days tho company will consider 
di.'K'ontinuing the service nlto- 
Rother.
Other brief busine.n.s dealt 
witli by council I.s as follows:
I tF ’ SJimc month was SlOd, re- 
k lrltlns in m not lo;
r.%v T R in i’T i:
of $79. J Mayor R. F. Parkuiaon, Ai*
dermon, other council workers 
and the press joined in a two. 
minute slience in respect of City 
solicitor K. C, Weddell who died 
hero Saturday.
BOARDING HOME
Council will await re|H>rt.s 
from tlie buiidjng inti|>ector, so­
cial welfare administrator nnd 
provincial electrical Inspector 
Ireforo i.isulng a .speci.al use 
certificate to Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Murray Wiilie for tiie imtiKise 
of a senior citizens iHiarding 
home a t 1283 Bernard Avenue,
FIRE REPORT
J'lrca during May caused «|>-
proximateiy S3.000 damage. 
Chief Ciiarlcfl Peltman salil in 
his monthly re|)ort. There were 
two generid alarm.s, tiiree fai.se 
and five slienl. Ambidance cnii.s 
totalled 36 at a cost to tiie city 
of $363.50,
I’ARLEV HERE?
'Die B.C. Natural Resourcefl 
Conference could l)e held in 
Kelowna tills year, ttie first 
lime it is lieing moved to ttie 
Interior in I t year.s, a letter 
from liie groiq) told council. 
ONE-NIGHT il l.ir / ,
Kelowna l.tttle League was 
granted tiermisslon to Irold its
annual door-to-door drivo for 
memberohip. llio  group will 
stage a onc-nlghl blitz 'DuirB- 
day night.
TRADE LICENCE 
Only one trade licence was 
granted Mondny rilght. Maynard 
and .Sons of Vancouver wiis 
granted a licence to conduct an 
auction at 760 Baillio Ave. 
NEW CHURCH 
First thiee readings were 
given to II bylaw’ autliorizing 
the issunneo of a stiecliil use 
certificate to the Roman Cath­
olic Binliop of Neb on for the 
j  construcihn of a new church 
I a t 825 Sutherland Avc.
"'it
HAPPY OCCASION FOR TEACHERS
Mominy night at the Aquatic right, get a ii|KOiai goodli.vo 
retiring Kelowna ti'iichrrs I from [iii.st laeiiidi'iit ii  i 
Mrs. Anne McClymont left, j Kelowna District 'I’eaehers* 
and Mrs. Hazed MeDmigali, ! iftssodntion president E nd#
I’cderwn who leave,s shortly 
for Tanganyika. Also lionored 
vviui MIsfi fiudnii Darvcy,
tCouricf filafi Photo)*
The Daily Courier








African Peoples Need 
Our Understanding
Dr, F. T. Fairey, one of British 
Columbia’s most expeisenced e iu -  
cators, aJid a United Nations rep­
resentative in many far-off lands, 
came out with some pouilad and 
thought - provoking statements 
w hen he spoke recently to the 
Kelowna Canadian Club here.
He championed British colonial­
ism to a degree, and backed up 
his statements with hard facts.
A fter living for a time in Ghana, 
during which 17 West African na­
tions met to talk education under 
B UNESCO program, Dr. Fairey 
came home with much to tell his 
fellow  Canadians.
He blamed unwise colonial prac­
tices and a “to heck with it" atti­
tude on the Belgian government’s 
handling of the Conga situation.
, Britain, on the other hand, has 
never had post-independence vio­
lence for she always understood 
her primary task was to develop  
backward colonies to the point 
w here they could govern them­
selves.
Speaking of Ghana’s president, 
Kwame N ’Krumah, an African 
educated in the United States and 
the United Kingdom, Mr. Fairey 
term ed him “autocratic." N ’Kru- 
mah passed legislation making it 
an offence punishable by five  
years in prison without trial for 
anyone speaking against his gov­
ernment.
The Ghanese president, is mere­
ly  sincere in wanting to unite peo-
Kles, villages and tribes, though is methods seem to us, unwar­
ranted.
British have developed artificial 
* harbors in tw o places on the 
Ghanian coast, and have, as a re­
su lt developed trade in bauxite, 
cocoa, diamonds and many other 
; commodities which w ill undoubt­
edly bring Ghana sorely needed 
funds.
Problems of health, technologi­
cal advancement and education in  
sciences and culture are being 
constantly worked on by UN or­
ganizations such as WHO, ILO and 
‘ UNESCO in Ghana, among other 
countries of Africa and the world.
With the firm belief of the black 
race’s equality mentally w ith the 
w hite race, Dr. Fairey reiterated 
w hat has been said on these pages
on many occasions— that education 
is the key to world development.
Africa’s teeming millions are 
only beginning to feel the impact 
of education and this fact, coupled 
with the spread of nationalism on 
an equally large scale should and 
must be thoroughly appreciated 
by the white race.
With equal opportunities now  
being given to the equally intelli­
gent black man, results of centur­
ies of white man’s civilization are 
the African’s lot in a generation.
It behooves us then, to forget 
the mistakes of colonialism and do 
everything in our power to culti­
vate the African, to make him our 
friend, to help him and to under­
stand his problems which, as w e  
have said before, are not ours. 
What is good for one race may not 
be good good for another, and 
this we must clearly understand.
If w e fail to do this, if w e allow  
the Communists to do it or if  w e 
do not meet these people on equal 
terms, then the results are hard 
to imagine.
Asia on one side, going through 
a similar period of development 
and Africa on the other, w ill pre­
sent the w hite race with one al­
ternative— co-operate or perish.
These people arc as important 
as w e arc— make no mistake.
Only by allowing them this 
privilege shall we ever understand 
them.
The average Canadian, w ith his 
home, television, stereophonic rec­
ord player, refrigerator and elec­
tric appliances cannot begin to 
know a people who are still less 
than a generation from cannibal­
ism, starvation, spears and mud 
huts, unless w e make the effort.
And as w e said before, the tim e 
is fast approaching when w e’ll 
have no choice.
Dr. Fairey, among others, has 
seen this at first hand, and under­
stands that famous and true say­
ing: “W hat’s one man’s meat is 
another man’s poison.”
We must not tell these people 
our way is right and theirs is 
wrong.
We must exchange views, ideals, 
culture and then sort out the 
wheat from the chaff to make a 




"OUR CAMPAIGN HAS REALLY CAUGHT FIRE" -  MR. PEARSON
New Oriental Metropolis 
Flourishes Near Jungle
I r  M. McBiTYEE HOGD
^ e l « )  (Enf.)
r« r  I h t  DaUy CiMkrter
LONDON — Ttos Bxitis,h *k . 
e r if t  ifldustry hi*  stroa* hope* 
that k new British plaae now 
under development will Wt 
«ales Jackpot (or the t in t  lime 
since the Viscount became the 
biggesbseUer ol passenger air­
craft. The new 
aircraft is the 
One - Eleven 
510 miles per 
h o u r  short- 
range Jtt-liner, 
Being develop­
ed by the 
British Air­
craft Corpora­
tion, the com- 
p a n y w i l l  
spend a b o u t  
$75 million in the next 2% years 
in speeding it Into the air, and 
on to the world’s sky-routes.
The designer* and the build­
ers of this plane are anticipat­
ing an order book something 
like that produced by the Vis­
count. The Viscount sales of 
over 400 aircraft worth $900 
million is the target .set by the 
B.VC. Its future looks briglit, in 
sharp contra.st to lagging sales 
in the rest of Britain’s aircraft 
show window.
24 ALREADY ORDERED
It is only about a year since 
work on the One-Eleven was 
started, and it is not due to fly 
until April of next year. Yet al­
ready 24 of the twin-engine 
planes have been ordered. Ten 
have been ordered by British 
United Airways, six for Braniff 
International Airways of the 
United States, and six for an 
unnamed operator.
The total market for a plane 
in the One-Eleven category is
esUmited a t l.MO. *n» m ala 
competitor I* the proposed Am« 
erlcaa atrctafl, the Doufl** 
2m. But ItonaM DauflM. J r ., 
of the Douglas Aircraft Com­
pany, has said he require* or­
ders for 125, or a  sinile order 
for 60 from ooe alrUne, befwa 
consiructioo can be started.
But work has already »Urted , 
on the first One-Eleven. Dellw 
erles are due In the last quarter 
of 1%4. Since time is an im- 
portent factor, the km fer the 
2066 is delayed, the greater the 
advantage to the One-Eleven.
GOVERNMENT B-AOUNO
Producttot of the •*j*ckpot**.j,. 
Jet is the biggest co-operative 
venture ever mounted by the
British aircraft industry. It has 
been aided by backing of $15 
milhon from the ministry of 
aviation. Four firms are tak­
ing part in the project. Vickers, 
English Electric, Bristol and 
Hunting. And the One-Eleven U 
being assembled at their four 
factories at Luton, Bristol, 
Weybridge and Hum, near 
Bournemouth, where the final 
assembly is taking place.
SELLING POINTS
Selling points which are 
credited to the One-Eleven in­
clude:
Cheaper to fly Btan the Vis. 
count nnd able to go anywhere 
the Vi.scount could, but 200 mile* 
an hour quicker.
Rapid turn-round: I t can be 
refueled and off the ground 
with a fresh load of passenger* 
in a record 15 minutes.
One year’s guarantee by the 
British Aircraft Corporation for 
every bit of equipment in the 
plane.
The standard version of tha 
aircraft will cost in the neigh­
borhood of $2,475,000.
Election Figuring
Play around with the voter’s 
list nnd you can come up w ith  
Bome interesting figures, as w e 
are sure all campaign managers 
have. They’ve taken each poll and 
assessed the strength of the can­
didate in that poll and then total­
ling the result have conjured up 
a gloomy or a rosy picture. And 
in  their case it may be assumed 
that no matter how gloomy it is 
as rosy as possible because 'that 
is the inevitable tendency of all 
party analysists.
But even for the no-party man, 
the figures do give excellent scope 
for speculation. Tho Okanagan- 
Boundary voter’s list has some 
35,594 names. (About four hundred 
have been added since but for the 
sake of simplification, it may be 
assumed that these are spread 
about equally over the whole con­
stituency.)
A poll by poll check shows that 
Kelowna polls total 7,969, or ■ 
roughly 22.4 per cent of tho total. 
The Kelowna rural area has an­
other 5,984 or 16,8 per cent.
Penticton has 7,913, almost the 
same as Kelowna, or 22.2 per cent. 
Tho Okanagan rural area from 
Summerland to tho border, includ-, 
Ing Nnramata, has 7.660 voters, or 
21.5 per cent of the total. Tho 
Grand Forks area has 3,182 or 8.6 
per cent w hile tho Similkameen 
valley  has 2,086 or 0.1 per cent.
Is this going to bo a town
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against country vote? It is hardly 
probable but it is interesting to 
note that the two cities of Kelowna  
and Penticton together have al­
most 45 per cent of the total pos­
sible vote. It could be said that it 
is the way the townspeople think  
that is going to decide this elec­
tion.
Or is it going to be a north 
versus south vote? Again not like­
ly , but tho fact does remain that 
this area, the Kelowna area, 
should it swing predominantly 
one way could elect its candidate. 
There are nearly 14,000 votes in 
the area and that, is just under 40 
per cent. In 1958 all parts of the 
area gave Pugh a majority and 
this area contributed almost half 
of his majority.
Yes, it is fun to play around 
w ith figures, but, after all it can 
bo only playing around until the 
vote is in. That is the fun of an 
election it is entirely unpredict-' 
able. Assess things as closely as 
you may, and you still come up 
against that groat imponderable: 
how w ill tho majority of tho peo­
ple vote?
Still, it’s fun to figure.
KUALA LUMPUR (A P )-O n 
the western underbelly of the 
Malay Peqlnsula, a twisting 
spike of mountainous, Jungled 
land, a  new oriental metropolis 
is flourishing.
It’s name is Kuala Lumpur 
—or "K.L.” to most—virtually 
unknown to the Western world 
before the Second World War, 
A century ago, Kuala Lumpur 
was a miserable collection of 
palm leaf huts huddled on the 
muddy confluence of the Klang 
and Gombak rivers. Its inhabi­
tants were mainly Chinese tin 
miners and their descendants 
gaining a meagre living from 
the land.
Today this boom town is a 
rich and picturesque combina­
tion of modern Western, tradi­
tional Oriental and ‘‘Victorian 
Moslem” architecture, liberally 
sprinkled with functional fac­
tory complexes.
Its 500,000 citizens, mixed into 
a harmonious potpourri of races 
—Malay, Chinese, Indian and 
European—now have one of the 
highest per capita incomes in 
Asia.
How did K.L. emerge from 
the Jungles virtually overnight? 
Three main factors are cited: 
Malaya’s rich rubber and tin 
resources and its economy; the 
stable and conservative govern­
m ent of its staunchly anti-Com- 
munist premier, Tanku Abdul 
Rahman: and the contrasting 
chaotic economies of some of 
its southeast Asian neighbors.
DRAWS WEALTH
Thus fo re i^  and local inves­
tors are putting millions of dol-
TODAY IN HISTORY
June 12, 1962 . . .
Japanese forces gained a 
toehold in the Aleutian Is­
lands 20 years ago today— 
in 1942—in the Second World 
War. They occupied Attu, 
Agatfu and Kiska, three of 
the islands off the coast of 
Alaska. A -year later they 
were o u s t e d  from Attu. 
When Canadian and U.S. 
troops landed on Kiska in 
August, 1943, they found the 
Japanese had gone.
1775—The first naval bat­
tle of the American Revolu­
tion was fought off Machias, 
Maine,
1941 — A viscountcy was 
conferred on Rt. Hon. R. B. 
Bennett, former Conserva­
tive prime minister of Can­
ada.
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 
June 1932
A grnnt of $7,3(iO 1ms been mndc to 
tho Oknnngnn Regional Library by tho 
public llbrnry commission It wnn learn­
ed Saturday.
20 YEARS AGO 
June 1912
Tlio Kelowna Cricket Club won their 
fir.st Spencer Cup match by defeating 
the Basic Training club from Vernon 
by a score 73 runs to .Tf),
.TO YEARS AGO 
Juno 19.12
Five graduate nurses of the Kelowna 
General llo.splt.'d Training School for 
Kurse.s n'celvod liu'ir certificalcr, nnd 
tvicdal.". Friilny evening,
40 YKAHH AGO 
.Inne 1922
Ttie annual coivference of Wonmn’a 
Tnstitute.n of th«' OkauaKun, North 
’n>omp!;on and Similk.'tnu'cn districts will 
be held In Kelowna next 'nie.ulny, Wed­
nesday anil 'nuir.xd;iy.
.TO YE.TRH AGO 
June 1912
r.!r, Ci. Spear, iwpular goaltender for 
the local lacrosse club, k i t  on Saturday 
to  take up residence ia  Vancouver.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
FJospital
Visitors
By JOSEFIl G. MOLNEE. M.D.
Dear Dr. Molncr: As a train­
ed nurse nnd member of the 
Nursing Committee of tho ho.s. 
pital where I work, wo recent­
ly discussed the problem of 
visitors. We have too many of 
them; they stay too long; fre­
quently they visit patients they 
have not seen for .some time 
only because of the hospitaliz­
ation. Anything you mlglit write 
about this problem would, I 
am sure, be appreciated by hos­
pital staffs,—P.H.K.
Yes, nnd by patients, tool 
Doctors and nurses can see 
the results of too much visit­
ing. '
A patient sick enough to bo 
in the hospital i.s generally 
.sick enough to need rest, nnd 
to want to Uo still nnd relax.
Why do some people forget 
this? Why do determinedly 
cheery visitors have lo include 
the folks who arrive nt tho first 
possible moment nnd stay until 
after vi.siting hours arc over? 
Some of thorn chatter away for 
two hours, or inoro if tlrey can 
get away with it, about ail the 
local gossip, while tiro patient 
weakly says “yes” nnd ” no” 
nnd wishes such energetic visi- 
tor.s would iilease r'o away.
Ritorler, somewhat nrore fro- 
queirt visits, are better tirnn 
long onc.s. Having been hospital­
ized myself nt times, I know 
how it i.s. I'd often like to say, 
“ Tiinnks for coming, Inrt go on 
home now. I’m tired,” But 1 
never do. I’m afraid, for what 
. reason 1 don’t know, of hurting 
some well per.son's feelings 
while I, the victim, am suck. 
Here are rudiurentary rule,* 
to follow:
I Visit ofteuer, but leave
sooner.
-Keep conversation light. 
Don’t drain tire patient’s ener- 
gie.s by insi.sting on ’’heavy’* 
talk,
:t -For heaven’s .sake, don’t 
yap atxnrt symptoms, or of peo­
ple who alurosl died of wlrnt the 
patient has.
4 -No nrore than three visi- 
tora a t a time, maximum, oref-
lars into the country’s burgeon­
ing economy.
Also accelerating the nation’s 
growth has been the formation 
of the Association of Southeast 
Asia, Malaya’s social, economic 
and cultural partnership with 
ThaUand and the Philippines.
ASA economists already are 
talking about an ASA airline, an 
ASA shipping line and oven a 
Southeast Asian Common Mar­
ket.
Following quickly on the birth 
of ASA was the proposal to 
build a single nation of 10,000,- 
000 persons by joining Malay, 
its sister state, Singapore, and 
the British Borneo Territories 
into the federation of Malaysia.
If Malaysia materializes Ku­
ala Lumpur, already capital of 
Malaya, could be the capital of 
a nation covering 129,500 square 
miles with a vast wealth of 
barely t a p p e d  natural re ­
sources.
The Kuala Lumpur of today 
is a surprise to most visitors.
Modern office buildings, some 
13 storeys high, dot the down­
town skyline. 'ITiere is one su­
perm arket and more are on the 
way,
A satellite city of 30,000 is full 
of modest bungalows, small fac­
tories and shopping centres.
A new $167,000,000 interna­
tional airport is expected to be 
completed in 1964. Its 12,000- 
foot runways will make it one 
of the largest in Southeast Asia. 
A modern seaport is being 
rushed to completion in nearby 
Port Swcttenham, on the Straits 
of Malacca.
Billi© Sol Est6s 
Admired In Texas
erably only one of two. Crowds 
cause confusion, there’s no place 
to sit, the patient, by habit, 
worries about tho guests. That 
shouldn’t be.
5—Don’t  go to the hospital with 
a cold, much less a stye, boll, 
any infection, the sneezes. Even 
a slight infection can bo devas­
tating to someone who is al­
ready ill.
6—Don’t sit on the patient’s 
bed. Everybody, 111 or well, can 
carry staphylococcus germ s on 
hands or clothing. If possible, 
don't even touch tho patient.
7—Keep conversation soft, 
quiet nnd easy. Even if YOUR 
friends enjoys your hilarious 
Jokes, the patient next door may 
grind his teeth nt tho laugh­
ter,
8—My pot peeve Is loud radios 
nnd 'iV sets. Hospital staffs 
hesitate to lay down the law 
until things nro thoroughly out 
of hand. Don’t let things get so 
noisy that a request for quiet 
is mandatory.
9—The best time for a visit 
isn’t when tho patient, nt hi,* 
sickest, is just going in. It’s 
belter when he's noon to go 
iiome.
10—A vi.sit to the patient’s 
home, after leaving the iiospitni, 
is still good ge.stiire. Convni- 
esconco there may be boring 
and vi:iitors nro more welcome.
11—Read Rule No. 1 again.
Dear Dr. Moiner: When I
urinate, tiie stream Is narrow 
nnd docs not have much force. 
I have no pain. What do you 
ndvlse?-FRANK H
fk*' n urologist, imfl he'll look 
first to see wiieihcr (tn erilarged 
prostate is enusing thin. It 
often do(Mi,
NOTE TO F.S.: Five in 100 
**j»ositlvo” tc.sts for Byphlli* ara 
the result of something oilier 
tlinii sypiiiils, ami lulditionnl 
test.* arc tlien necessary. On 
some eaiies, after adequate 
trentmeni of sypldllr. Ilie test 
remain* ")>o;iitive” even tliough 
there is no further danger to 
tho naticnt or anyone cBe.)
CHALLENGES SINGAPORE
With the now airport nnd sea­
port, the long-time dominance 
of Singapore, 2.50 miles to the 
south, m ay be p a r t i a l l y  
eclipsed.
Malaya coidd bo likened to a 
safe harbor in a stormy South­
east Asian sen. To tbe north 
are Thailand and Laos — both 
threatened ' by the Communist 
push.
To the east ia Sdutlr Viet 
Nam, fighting a desperate bat­
tle of survival.
To the south is Indonesia, 
hard-pressed economlcniiy and 
threatening war to win Dutch- 
held Wc.*t New Guinea.
One rcnson that Mninya is 
calm and peaceful is that tho 
country enjoys the rare distinc­
tion of having beaten tlie Com­
munists nt their own game.
The British, aided by Com­
monwealth niiles, Ruccessfuiiy 
defeated Communist terrorist* 
in n bitter, bloody jungle war 
that lasted 12 years.
Malaya’.* Ixiom goes back 
only to’1956 wiien it was granted 
Independence by Great Britain.
CANADIAN BRIEFS
HACK ON TIME
HALIFAX (CP) -  Halifax 
citizens wiio iiave waited three 
years lo see tlieir famous old 
town clock running again, have 
been promised tiie face - lifting 
job will bo complete nl)Out tljc 
middle of Juno. Apart from new 
bali-bcarlngs, tiie clock in the 
snme a* when built alxait 1800.
REAI.LY ANCIENT
VICTORIA (f’P) -  Fossilized 
IKUICS of a large mammal— 
po.sslbiy an niieient S|ieel('', of 
whale now exilnel - ■ have heim 
found on Ihe we: I eoii'il of Van­
couver island, II is believed tho 
l>ones may be more than 2.1,- 
000,000 year* old.
PECOS, Tex. (AP) — West 
Texans admire a well - turned 
phrase, a homely truism a man 
can take to the fields with him 
to ponder on, the sort of maxim 
Billie Sol Estes is so good at 
coining.
Like this one—a favorite of 
Billie Sol’s:
’’You can shear a sheep every 
year; you can’t  skin him but 
once.”
He also liked this one:
“ You have to walk out on a 
limb to the far end, because 
that’s where the fruit is. If it 
breaks, you learn how far to go 
next tim e.”
Some of his neighbors in Pe­
cos find it hard to believe Billie 
Sol was out to skin anybody. 
For one thing, he didn’t con­
sider it profitable. They feel a 
likelier explanation f o r  his 
downfall was that the limb fi­
nally broke because he didn’t 
reckon the weight of his own 
ambition.
Estes moved to Pecos In 1951, 
and before a decade was up he 
had erected such a huge finan­
cial pyramid that when it finally 
collapsed it spread debris from 
the Pecos River to the Potomac 
River skirting Washington, D.C.
It reverberated in courtrooms 
and board rooms and congres­
sional committee rooms. It left 
a trail of ruin, angui.sh, perhaps 
even death. And it set people to 
wondering just what kind of 
man was behind it all.
HANDY PARKS
VICTORIA (C P )-T o  form ■ 
new provincial park, 160 ncrea 
of land 20 mile.* nortiiwest of 
hero have l>cen purchased by 
the provinciid government. It Is 
part of a plan to iinve recrca- 
llonni parks close to urban 
areas.
DEEP IN DEBT
Just how much trouble Billie 
Sol is in nobody knows at this 
point. State Attorney - General 
Will Wikon of Tcxa.* said Estes’ 
enterprises—in ammonia ferti­
lizer, grain and cotton mostly, 
but ai.*o is as many as 25 
smaller operations—had put him 
in the middle of such a whirl­
wind he had to pay creditors 
$375,000 every month ju ;t to 
keep his kite in the air.
Estes himself said he had a.*- 
sets of $20,000,000 nnd owed $30.- 
000,000, but even these, astron­
omical figures didn't much im­
press the people of Pecos. To 
them, Billie Sol was more puz- 
siing than impressive.
He used to tcdi them: "Just 
keep God’s Commandments and 
fear no m an.” Ho didn’t smoke 
or drink, and ho quoted the 
Golden Rule "as ye would Hint 
men do unto you, do you like- 
wine unto them.”
Ho was a soft touch for any­
body down on ills luck.
But his neigiibors also knew 
Billie Sol’s other side,
GAVE LESSON 
Lloyd Stone, a former man­
ager of E:;te.*’ anunor.iin ferti­
lizer business, recalls the day 
Biiiie Sol gave him a lesson in 
Ihe Estes teciinifiue of busincs,* 
expansion.
'I’lie coni|ielitors, Billie Sol ex­
plained to Stone, "have all this 
Inisines.* just in their hot little 
hands.” One way to get it, he 
said, would be to "work real 
hard for 15 years."  But thcro 
was a quicker way.
"If w e  hit lliem,” F.files told 
Stone, ” il will all fly up in the 
air, nnd when it fidlti down we’li 
gr(d) our iiarl of it,”
Did Bi l l i e  Sol hit I l i em ’'
"Ve.*>, sir And it flew”
More  Ihan o ne  I’e e o s  lMi:ilnei.s- 
m a n  k n e w  what  it i i ieant lo he  
hll by l i i l l le Sol  Iv Ic ,
a i> ih :d  I i r m h
During tlie luimmer nnd fall 
of 1058 he added a hnlf (io/.en 
local bUBinessos to his empire 
In tho Biiace of a few weeks. 
One man who sold opt told how 
Billie Sol *ent word that iinlesB 
he came to terms E:i|es would 
t.rl U)> a ilvni company and 
drive him out of business. 
Thcro wua no quc,*tion that
Billie Sol paid the best wages 
in town. Mrs. Carol Wicker said 
she earned $400 a month as a 
receptionist, nearly twice as 
much as she could expect any 
place else.
But the help never could b« 
sure how long it would last,
"He’d go on hiring and firing 
binges,” Mrs. Wicker said. ■'’He , 
hired me during a hiring binge, 
and fired me during a firing 
binge.” .
With Billie Sol, business was 1 
his greatest relaxation. “We 
have a vacation all the time, 
the year round,” he often said. 
When he was wrapped up in a 
business d e a l  he sometimes 
would phone people at 2 a.m. 
and 3 a.m. "When he can’t 
sleep, nobody can,” his wife 
once remarked.
ALWAYS TRAVELLING ,
He was forever on the go but 
he seldom revealed his travel 
plans in advance. As he ex­
plained it, “ a deer doesn’t  tell a 
hunter where he goes to water.” 
This puzzled some of the pco- 
pic too. that he should regard 
himself as prey.
The evening of March 29 Wil­
lie Sol’s wife Patsy was quietly 
watching television with their 
five ch ildren-Pam , 14; Jan, 12; 
Dawn, 9; Billie Sol J r., 7; and 
Joy, 4. Mrs. Estes had just fin­
ished rolling tho girls’ hair and 
everything was normal, except 
that Billie Sol wasn’t home.
Then the announcer Inter­
rupted the program to report 
that Billie Sol Estes was in 
Jail. The limb had broken.
Billie Sol was released on bail 
last March to awnlt federal 




OTTAWA (CP) — Dr. Nathan 
Stolow, chief of tho conserva­
tion nnd .scientific research 
branch of tho National Gallery, 
has been named chairman of 
the conservation division of the 
American Association of muse­
ums, tho first Canadian to hold 
tho po.st,
BEND RIORE t r o o p s
HOLLANDIA (Reuters) -  
Eight hundred Dutch soldiers, 
reinforcements for tho West 
New Guinea garrison, arrived 
here by ship Mondny amid con­
tinued fighting in tho Indones­
ian - claimed territory, Tho ' 
Dutch adminlHtratlon said three 
Indonesian i)nratroopers nnd 
one Duich soldier were killed 
during the weekend,
CIRCULATE PROTEST
UNITED NATIONS (A P)-A t 
tho request of tho flovlct Union, 
tho United Nations Mondny cir­
culated as an official document 
tho Soviet Government’s Btatc- 
mont prolc.'illng against pro­
jected U.S. iiigh - altitude nu­
clear tc-ils in liio Pacific, Thn 
Soviet iitiiteriD-nt, IsKucd .luno 3, 
cluuKod the United Slalcjt i;i ex- 
tciidmg the nuclear nini.* rare 
lot''* fijuiee.
S'lF.AL M.I.dOO
()UI';ili;C (CIM Tliree armed 
and maslo-d luindlt* iield up a 
Bank of Montreal luaneh Mon­
dny in suburban Sic. Foy nnd 
got away with $45,()(W). Using a 
small iileec of pi|ie, t h e y 
Binnnhcd tl>o front window <if 
the bank In Place Laui icr shop- 
ping centre lo make their way 




A eta tM at to *li report*. th«;E v*B iafr C»toy ^ « » * n  ^
Kcbmrna Nurie** B tosom  Ball Slserrx Campbell <M two H*- Nufic* d»a«»-lW » w ai com-
Satunlay nliM  a t the ^  ^  ,caaU boy on
waa •  but* *ucc<i* »»d vtryiboAgo drum*. The Junior Iiigh
well attended. D aodng ua* to Girl* then sm g  **Mak« Love
tbe Cfcarle* Pcttman orchestra. No Me.”^  vw*iw» *v OgUvie. Betty Dun-
Tbe bail aras decc»'at€4 ^ ilb  CoUceo Ericksan, TaaU
attoactlve S  Sylvia Pertey and
eluding large flora d e c o ra ^  Q^jyie. Then AlrUe
bat* and a centrepiece of pink 
and w hi* itxeamers and flow­
er*. Kelowna'* docl<w* _ really 
turned out in force to enjoy tbe 
annual dance.
More than 150 attended a de­
lightful reception at the Kclow-lpUce in 
rta Yacht Club Saturday follow-j jum m er day, and showed
OgUvie nnd Colleen Erickwo 
sang "My Special Angel." Prin- 
cesi Sharon Foster gava a  dis­
play of B atm  DrilL 
Tliea followed a play put on 
by the seniors. Th« scene took 
a garden c« a warm
tog the sail past ceremony be-j teenager* 
^t'tore commodore Archie August somewhat
picnic which 
hampered by
to the early evening.
Mr*. Frank Rushton Just re­
turned from a two-week visit 
with friends in Nelson, New 
Denver aixl Nakusp.
Mr. and Mr*. Thomas Walker 
©f Abbott St. just returned from 
a trip  to Vancouver where they 
were guests at the operdng of 
the Delport Hotel and spent 
■everal days during which they 
were entertained by the man 
■gement.
Dr. Reba E. WiUits has re­
turned to Vancouver after 
•pending the weekend here with 
her mother, Mrs. P. B. WilUts. 
Dr. Willlts is on the staff of 
the Metropolitan Health Board
Ladies' Auxiliary to the Aqua, 
tic recently held its mcmb/r- 
•hlp tea and welcomed many 
new faces. Moe Young, Aqua­
tic representive on the new Civic 
Properties Commission, told the 
ladies of the various facets of 
the atailiary '*  work. Introduced 
Wa» tuxiUnry candidate for the 
Lady-of-the-Lake this year. Miss 
Marilyn Wignall who was pre­
sented with a spoon by Mrs. H. 
Van Ackercn. Welcoming guests 
was president Mrs. Roy Wignall. 
Pourers included Mrs. H. John­
son. Mrs. Van Ackeren, Mrs. 
R. Dillabough and Mrs. R, C. 
Lucas. Also on the receiving 
line was Lady-of-the-Lake Diane 
AlUngton, The auxiliary is plan 
nlng a tea for contestants later 
this month.
presence of a  rich uncle. Char 
acters were Mablc. Bonnie Mc­
Kay, Nita, P a t Yake; Uncle 
Harold. Joan Mattey; Jumpy, 
Phvlli* Yake; Eddie, Judy Kerr 
Bernle, Rae Palm er; Brenda 
Alrlie OgiUde. This group then 
showed a scene outside 
French Cafe with P at Yake and 
Rae Almond singing "Thank 
Heaven for Little Boys.” Pam 
ela Yake sang " It Is No Secret.” 
The finale represented a group 
of New Canadians who sang to 
the tune of "Around the World 
in 80 Day*.” This was most 
Impressive, and an excellent 
finish to a good program, - 
Mrs. A. I. Downle, senior high 
teacher accompanied tho finale 
Mrs. Norah Doherty was ac­
companist for the rest of the 
program. With the exception of 
the first and last numbers on 
the entertainment, all items 
were organized by the pupils, 
and showed a good deal of 
thought and preparation, A de­
licious tea was served to the 
many people present, A number 
of parents from out of town had 
travelled here for the occasion.
Staying with Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Dendy, Lakeshore Road, for 
several days are the latter’s 
mother, Mrs. T, W Wallace, 
San Francisco, and her aunt, 
Mrs. D. C. McMuliln, San 
Francisco.
OKANAGAN MISSION
The staff and pupils of Ches­
terfield Hall were hosts on Sat­
urday a t a  Tea, Crowning of 
the School Queen, and entertain 
m ent by the pupils. The affair 
was to have been held on the 
lawn and patio a t the residence 
on Fuller Road, but due to the 
inclement weather, it was held 
in.tthe Community Hall. Queen 
Gfracie M archant was crowned 
by last year’s Queen, Patricia 
Yake, and presented with her 
pin. The Queen presented her 
Princess, Sharon Foster and 
her Maid-of-honor, Pamela 
Yake, with silver bracelets.
The entertainment commenc­
ed with the singing of “Jack 
and Jill”  by the five and six 
year old pupils: Sandra Stew­
art, Allen Tozer, Robert Bums 
Calvin Foote, Craig Paulsen 
Michael Holmes, Kerry Odium 
Bobby Ncrbus, Teddy Hall, Ian 
Moss and Kathy Stewart, Next 
Tanis Hamilton and Betty Dun­
lop sang a duet, “Sugar In the
W estbank Garden Club Plans 
Gala Flower Show For June 2 8
oentaet Ifir. ThttnqtofM or Mri 
Art J(duuKH3u 
Out-of-town luest* from Sal­
mon Arm were Mr. and M rs. 
Ken Simons and Mr. and Mr*, 
a tb n  for the notification ot all Bruce S. Blair; Tom Hart, ofWESrSANK — More than m  
Garden Club members ami visL 
tor* frtan as far away as Sal- 
moo Arm enjoyed the i^crdc 
sfxmaored by Westbank Garden 
Club and held at the Summer- 
land Extxi-riniental Farm  Sun­
day afternoon.
'hsktog tbe form of a basket 
pknic, those attending spent 
tbe afterqooB M sunshiae to ad. 
miring the spectacular display i ed to be held to Westbank Com- 
of blooms a t the farm, and then munity Hall. Saturday affer- 
parto<d( cd the lavish fare spread noon, June 2S. She Invited ail 
out on the picnic tables. interested, whether club mem-
President A. M. Thompson bcrs or not, to take part. An 
welcomed the guests to  this executive meeting wiU be held 
June meeting ol the club, and to make final arrangements for 
J . S. Wilson voiced his appreci-lthe show. Those interested to
thoaa who planned to attend. A
\*iAe of thaidu was given Mrs. 
T. Lunt for arrangem ent of 
many details and for taking 
charge of the beverages served, 
FLOWEK MiOW 
Secretary Mrs. A, F. Johruvon 
reminded the gathering ot the 
ftower show sponsored by West- 
bank Garden Club and schedul-
Vancouver and Mrs. Ruth Tah  
hot. Kelowna *1k> were fuests, 
as wtU as several otoers.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Thomp­
son, arrived home at the week­
end from a visit to Seattle, 
where they were guest* of 
their son-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs. J . S WUsoa 
have as Uielr guest, Tom Hart, 
of Vancouver, who looks for­
ward to visits to tha Okanagan 
several times a year.
WOMENS EDITOR: FLORA EVANS
Kec; fa styfa al Ihs iMa
HUDSON OPTICAL
849 Lawrence Atre. PO 141S1
(0**. aap«r-Vala PariUa* Lot)
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East Kelowna Paren ts, Teachers 
Elect Officers, View Uniforms
HONG KONG STAR WED
Nancy Kwan, movie star 
from Hong Kong and Holly­
wood, poses after her recent 
m arriage to 22-ycar-old Aus­
trian hotel owner P eter Pock 
in London after a civil cere­
mony. The couple m et several
months ago when she was on 
location in Austria for a new 
movie.
BRITAIN'S YA-YA GIRLS 
LONG OF LEG, SHORT OF SKIRT
Something new on the British scene is the 
ya-ya girl, a ’62 version of the flapper.
She wears layers of frothy petticoats be­
neath her dresses which hikes up the hemline. 
The ya-yas of 1962 are Britain’s w elfare state  
babies brought up on government supplied m ilk  
and orange. They’ve got shapely legs and they like  
to show them, said one designer.
“Sensational!” said another. “We can’t make 
the dresses short enough. B y 1970, skirts could be 
halfw ay betw een the knees and the hips!”
Etymologists say ya-ya comes from yeah- 
yeah and in its current usage is a double-barreled 
term of approval and appreciation , . . a sort of 
w olf w histle broken up into hyphenated words.
ANN LANDERS
EAST KELOWNA — M rs. I 
Price was elected president of 
the East Kelowna CTA at a re­
cent annual meeting held a t the 
school.
Other officers Include M rs 
J . Neid, vice-president; Mrs, E. 
Blackmore, secretary; M rs. C. 
Wilson, treasurer: Mrs S. Ha 
yashl, membership: Mrs. A 
Harvie, program: Mrs. C. Ma- 
len, Mrs, E. Fort, purchasing 
and social Mrs, J . Bauer and 
Mrs, M. Borszcz,
At the meeting wero repre­
sentatives from South Kelowna 
and Mission Creek schools. ’The 
sessions opened with a preview 
of the proposed new school uni­
forms modelled by some of the 
students. Refreshments were 
served.
The Guide Company with the 
Brownie Pack and their leaders 
went to Rutland High School re ­
cently to see the film “Wonder, 
ful World,”  which was thorough­
ly enjoyed, Mrs. W. Hince 
thanked Mrs L, Rampone and 
Mrs. R. Fitzgerald, who provid­
ed transportation for the 
Brownies.
Dear Ann Landers: Why dojbecomes upset and says 1 Residents o H h ^ d i^ ^ ^  
you judge everyone by your-w ants things left as they are. ^  ^  -r„ot.o nnpnput Rvm-
self? Ju s t because YOU don’t What can we do about this? Mrs. P . m
want people to drop in to visit — OHIO MOTHER. ^why assum e everyone shares D e a r  O h i o :  Y o u  a n d  your b u s -  and his daughter Dorothy,
your point of view? band can get into the d r lw r’s ^  jvigams left recently
We live close to Seattle. When seat where you belong. TELL saskatoon where she plans 
we heard of plans for the F air the boy he’s going to have his'
we were thrilled. It m eant we ovra room tomorrow. Then see. -
would have company. In  form- that he has it. not all-knowing. You a re  a
er years we battied the heat and M arried people a re  snPPOsed k o ra h s t  “^ h t  ̂ u t  1
long distances to spend time to s l e e p  w i t h  each otoer and Not You are forthright but nev j
with old friends. This year we with their children. * I crude.
to spend an  extended holiday 
with member* of her family.
Mr. and Mrs. C, Murrell who 
recently bought the orchard 
formerly owned by Mr. E. J  




Cape Henrietta M a r i a  on 
Jam es Bay to Ontario was so 
named by C a p t a i n  Thomas 














The following Service Shops 
have TECHNICIANS who 
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plan to stay a t home and wait Dear Ann Landers:
Most of all I like your manner 
My hus-jof expression. Who but Ann}
AVID
TECHNICAL PAPERS
•  PHOTOCOPY PAPER
•  DRAFTING PAPER
•  DRAFTING SUPPLIES




826 BERNARD AVENUE 
Phone PO 2-3202
LOST AT FAIR
Ncwl.vj\(fds Mr. nnd Mr.-i. 
Normnn Mnrrnw of K<imonton 
tie their wrists together as 
they luiigh nlnnit lieoomlng 
fccparnted nt the Seattle World 
Fttir luhl weekend, 'iliey drlft- 
ihI tqinrt In a darkened 
Si'ietui! I’aviliou theatre nnd 
weren't re\mlted until Ixdli re­
turned to their motel sulto 
sepjuntely Keverul hour.-i Inter,
l I L ril.A N W  DII.T
LONDON (APS The eleiinnm 
keejK-r.-! nt Ixnuton Yxxi li u-e 
rlijieovered why their Juiulw,-! 
„Im»VC been f.idfeiiug ludh;ei.;ion: 
tiH) much -itnreh. reem
to fuive ii|> their h(;de white 
br«ad and unload it on tho «ie- 
9hahto«”  ia id  •  keeper.
DELICIOUS, HOME BAKED 
WHOLE WHEAT BREAD
Baked from
• W hole W heat * Safflour Oil
•  Honey •  Seasalt and Y east
NU-LIFE
NUTRITION CENTRE
*°w«^h^ve^Bmt™tovltaUon8 t o  1 band and I enjoy your column]Landers could quote the scrip-] 
ev Y rv o Jrin d  a n j S  w ^  fe e J™  but you have an an- tures In one paragraph and sign
S t  b l  S i e  to S e  toe to p  bablt we wish you’d of with, “ Watch it. Petunia
h I v T .  r S m  t e k o p .  ■ J r ’S g f j f / w -  I
one and aU but we wiU surely Why must you caU P«ople 
Mve a  bed and plenty to eat. “Buster” , “Bub” , “Buttercup”
Please print our nam es to toe and “Toots” Recently you c a l l - 1 WISCONSIN READER 
paper to case we missed some-jed a woman “ Lamb Chop” , 
body. We love company and] We like your advice but these 
would love to have scads of flip little names you attach to 
visitors this summer. readers are a bit much. Since
Dear Big Hearted Folks: I  many of your readers are older 
wouldn’t dream  of printing than you we respectfully sug- 
even your initials. Do you know gest that you modify your lang- 
that approximately 35 mUllon uage. I t would m ake your col- 
pcople read  this column every umn far more dignified.—JUST 
day? FOLKS
Let's set the record straight. Dear Folks; Thank you for 
I am  not opposed to ALL com- toe criticism. The next letter 
pany. I  object only to too unto- Is from a reader who also has 
vited variety. 1 another opinion on the subject.
You sent invitations to every­
one you could think of? Well,] 
these people, then, areMnvlted Hk®”
guests. And there’s a  world o f  because you arc wise but
difference between an invited 
guest and a  passing pedestrian 
who knows how to ring a I 
doorbell.
Dear Ann Landers; I was] 
happy to see you deal with a 
subject which has been consid­
ered taboo. I refer to the mother 
who shared a  bedroom with her |
15-yearold-son,
We have a similar problem in I  
our family. I ’ve never discussed 
Ihi.s with anyone because I ’m | 
ashamed to admit that my hu.s- 
band nnd I have not shared n | 
bedroom for tho past six ycnr.s.
Our 15-yenr-old-son Insists on 
aloeping wllh hl.s father. They 
have a largo bedroom with twin | 
beds.
My husband l.s fed up with this I 
arrangement and feels that the 
l»y should have his own room 
and that he nnd I should have 
our bedroom back. Whenever ho 





If yonr Conrter has not 
|beon delivered by 7:00 p.m.<
PHONE RUDY'S 
TAXI PO 2 -4444
For Imtncdlafo Bervlca
1499 E U JS ST.
Opposite Library
PO 2-9915
This spclal delivery la 
avoilablo nightly be­
tween 7:()0 nod 1;S0 
p.m. only.
NUMBERS
. and help speed your malll Just follow these 
four points to faster mail service every time you 
address an envelope:
Use full and correct name of person you’re 
writing to
Use full and correct address with Postal Zone 
Number In Canada's six “ Zoned” cities.
Write your own roturn address and Postal Zone 




w h a T s  t h e  *in s t a l m e n t  p l a n ' w a y
TO SAVE FOR A SPECIAL
VACfllDll?
A trip to Hawaii, a world cruise, or a collego 
educatlon—the best way to save for any of your 
long-rango dreamt It with Tho Bank of Nova 
Scotla'e Personal Security Program. PSP It on 
tnstalmenf plan savings program, and works llko 
Ihlti You select a  goal (anywhere between $100  
and $2,500) which you reach In fifty equal pay*! 
mentt.'Ai you save, you’re life-insured for the full 
amount of your goal. When you reach your goaV 
you collect all you've saved, plui a  cash bonut.
You'll find Scollabank’t PSP the best way to make 
ture y(Hi achieve success with your savings plan, 
so you can have the things you really want. Ask 
for details on PSP at your nearest bramJi of 
^  Bonk of Nova Scotia*
^ ^ ^ B R N K
THE BRNK OP NQVB SCOBH
, MORI THAN 600 OPRCIS ACROSS CANADA AND AIIOAO 4
m
SBiOR c m ^ s  H0M5
Council Denies Opposition 
To Restholm Groups
Use tuildiiig o! the home and 
the •fsociatloa hoped to o\er- 
coro# these objections if they 
kiMHf wh*t they were.
Akleitnen denied there were 
t^jectioos aiwi commended the 
•ssochttkMi for its plan to build 
•  bome. They said objections 
to  1h» building were not sup­
ported by them, and urged the 
•ssodaUon to cmstinue ground 
work for the eventual Iniikling.
M r. Kidstoo said he was " re ­
assured” and would Inform the 
board of trustees of councU
ahead
In other council news: Lumby 
has asked the city of Vernon 
to participate in "Lumby Days” 
parade, July 1. The parade gets
A ct^y  of
the tetter is to  be forwarded 
to tbe Chamber of Ckwnmerce.
VERIfON (Staff) — CtouncUi support He said the board wouM muidclpal needs. And a t that uad«r«ay a t 1 p.m 
test nlitot voted unanimously to! secure debentures on tbe prop- time would not agree to donate 
back the efforts ^  the R tftbolm lertv immediately. It is expect- any portion to be used other 
Assoctettoo. a g rw p  of peopleled the building will cost 1150,000, than for municipal purposes. A 
ded'ifa ted to build a  home fori Guy P. Bagnall, chairman of new tecation was found shortly 
abcmt 50 senior citizens. It is a association, has donated $50,000 after and plans will now go 
ooo-ps't^t organizatkm. for the project.
J .  R, KMston. a Vernon law- The I960 council opposed the 
y er appearing for the group building on part of the former 
before council, said he had| Harris property which was pur- 
"beard** w jn c il was opix»ed to chased to provide for future
IN VERNON
AND DISTRICT
t>«i37 f.kMirier’t Vemoo Bureau. Cametoa BkKli 
Telepbona Uadea 2-7410
30th 81




VERNON (Staff)—A "straw  
berry social” will be held on 
June 25, celebrating the 48th 
anniversary of the Kalamalka 
Hebekah Lodge No, 6. lOOF.
The anniversary party will 
commence a t 8 p.m. in the Odd­
fellows Hall, when the women 
wUl also hold their last meeting 
of the term , recessing until 
September.
The Rebekahs and Oddfellows 
held their Sunday memorial ser. 
vice June 10, a t the lOOF Hall, 
toen proceeded Jo thp Oddfel­
lows* plot. P leasant VaUey 
Cemetery, where graveside ser­
vice was held for the past mem­
b r a  of the Oddfellows and Re­
bekahs. The. graves were then 
decorated. . '
T he general meeting of the 
K alam alka TleKekah Lodge No. 
6. lOOF was held last night with 
reports being tead . ■
S0C7AL NOTES .
Mrs." Raymond Colley (left 
Sunday morning by car for 
Vancouver, accompanied by 
Mrs, S, A, Shaw to attend the 
54th Rebekah Assembly of B.C., 
lOOF.
M rs. CoUey is in the station 
of assembly outer-guard. Mrs. 
Shaw is delegate representing 
the Kalamalka Rebekah Lodge 
No. 6, lOOF, Vernon.
The assembly is being held 
a t the St, Andrew’s Wesley 
Church Hall, Vancouver, June 
12-14.
Double Victories Boost 
Falcons, Cougars To Top
VERNON—Double wins last 
week in minor softball gave the 
Falcons and Cougars first and 
second place in that order in 
the minor division league stand-
te?-
Falcons took their wins over 
the Panthers and Indians with 
scores of 12-6 and 17-13 .respec­
tively. The Cougars won 12-8 
against • the Hawks and 10-5 
against the ’Tigers.
In dther games last week the 
Tigers defeated the Giants 14-11 
whUe Indians took ' on the
Invitation For 
Cabbage Growers
VERNON (Staff) — Cabbage 
growers in the area have' been 
invited by the Departm ent of 
Agriculture to observe 15 early 
varieties grown under field con­
ditions at the home of Y. Sasaki, I  
Kamloops Road, 7 p.m. Thurs- 
day, June 14. ' . .
Vegetable specialist Maurice 
King, Kelowna, and Mike Os- 
well, district horticulturist will 
be there to discuss various cab­
bage varieties and related in­
formation.
Comets to  win 7-3. Panthers 
downed the Hawks 18-14 and 
Giants edged the Comets 15-14.
The following schedule of 
games for Tuesday and Thurs­
day this week wiU wind up the 
regular season and details of 
playoff games and dates will 
be announced later:
HARRIS PROPERTY: Tues­
day, Tigers vs. Falcons; Hawks 
vs. Comets. Thursday, Indians 
vs. Giants; Falcons vs. Comets.
ELEMENTARY S C H O O L :  
Tuesday, Cougars vs. Indians 
Giants vs. Panthers. Thursday 
Tigers vs. Hawks; Cougars vs, 
Pantoers.
LEAGUE STANDINGS
W L  Pet
Falcons 10 0 1.000
Cougars 7 2 .778
Tigers 6 4 .600
Giants 6 4 .600
Panthers ' 5 4 .556
Indians 5 5 .500
Comets ' 1 0  -100
FESTIVAL THANKS 
The Okanagan VaUey Music 
Festival C o i^ i t te e  has ex. 
{ressed appreciatkm to Vernon 
for hosting the 1962 effort. They 
especially commeialed the city 
for the use of Poison Park for 
Sccdtish dancing and indicated 
they would like to incorporate 
outdoor dancing in future festi­
vals.
CADET PREPARATIONS
Council has approved the use 
of Poison Park  for arm y cadets 
in August for various sports 
meets and rehearsals leading 
up to the cadet show August 22.
NEW THEATRE
Vernon Little Theatre inform­
ed council last night it will build 
a new theatre in the old power 
house here. It is e x p e c ts  re­
construction of the building will 
get under way bnmediately.
CIVIL DEFENCE
Provincial Civil Defence In­
formed council there will be a 
CSvU Defence demonstration 
Sept. 15 in Kamloops following 
Union of British Columbia 
Municipalities meeting in the 
hub c l^ .
Strong at
Against Tories/Liberals
LUMBY iO m m pornm U  tha M. J .  Caktw«U t e l  be ta  otit 
Pixfoah^ stroBi«it voice o4 dw greataat (Sanadiatts. 
agaiiiit to* m m s A  and Conaer- hamtethuii hai^JWHl I  ckm'l Ului 
vatlve* waa tePWNHwl to Lumby and I  am  aure y m  don’t like 
last nbtot when Gem-fe McLeod personally. A lew month* ago
tlM unk»s were brouHit in  to 
form tlw NDP. T te  KDP is a 
party  that is b e y te l tbe control
CENTENNIAL PLANS 
The B.C. Architectural Insti-
A ip  y.pMiSKT 




VERNON (S taff)— Chairman 
of the Parks Committee, Aid. 
Michael Lemiskl hopes to rec­
ommend the initiation of a 
civic properties recreation com­
mission here.
The commission, which Is 
sim ilar to the one In effect in 
Kelowna, would have, a paid 
superintendent of recreation, 
and under him a recreaticm di­
rector. They would be respon­
sible for all phases of recrea 
tion, co-ordinating v a r i o u s  
groups, and implementing var- 
b u s programs.
Aid Lemlski said following
r t t tta  «cw « e m to Social Cre-
candidate. Bob Thoraa*. *T 
believe to freedMn of speech.” 
said Mr. Mcltood. " I t  is toe indi­
vidual right of the Co»sm «tiv« 
to  think that tw te a  benn pretty 
sm art to the last four years. 
Now you m ust di^dde If he is 
r ig h t
M r. McLeod, former Social 
Credit MLA said:
'T h e  only difference between 
the libera te  and CkmservaUves 
is that the conservatives have 
b e ^  to fmr the last four years 
and toe Liberals don’t like that. 
In fact tbe same tactics that 
were used to sweep tbe Ccmser- 
vatives into power five years 
ago are being used by the Lib­
erate today.”  he told an  audi­
ence 0t  IS.
He said toe CCF program has 
had ■ lot of good features and
of the Canadian peoide. I  would 
go IX) far as to say that the radi­
cal element toat cootoote the 
union and th* NDP goes right 
on south toe Canaoian line.”
Star To Ski 
At Kalamalka
VERNON (Staff) -  One of 
the many highlights scheduled 
for the Kalamalka Lake swim 
July 15, will be an exhibition of 
water skiing featuring Frances 
Pestell, of Kelowna, senior 
women’s overall water skiing 
champion of Canada.
Chamber of Commerce here 
announced tbe addition to  the 
swim activities to which more 
than a dozen long distance 
swimmers have indicated they 
will enter the 10 mile grind.
NO BENEFIT
Mr. Ttotoras to his atoJr«u 
contended that if the Mchaugh- 
ton plan was put into effect over 
toe Columbia tiwre would be no 
benefit to Canada lor from 10 
to IS years. He contended how 
ever that if toe present plan of 
selling the down stream  bene­
fits was carried out, th* Dun­
can. High Arrow and Mica 
Dams could all be bufit with no 
cost to Canada.
"Remem ber, the power is not 
ours, it is theirs, (United 
States) produced by their gen. 
erators. Only the water is 
ours,” he sakL 
Speaking on the Doukhobor 
problem he said, "1 believe that 
they should be dealt with as| 
Canadians, be arrested and go 
to jail as Canadians would for 
tbe sam e acts, 1 am  thankful 
to see the law stepping down on 
them now,”
He contended toat most of the 
Canadian debt was "borrowed 
bank created money. There is a 
very g reat difference between 
this and real money. "Our 22 
billion dollar debt is just so 
much ink.’*
and put it to the C in ad ln i 
toen to turn loaa m m m t to  ton 
banks to k « ^  C a te to  f t e f h  
This way. to 19 yeani w* wouM 
wipe out th* Natlcaial tWIA •»«* 
ttecome a  pay-as-you-go govww 
ment,
"W* toiv* not had a  fh te iria l 
system all torouito the U lw ral 
and Conservative rei^to*. W* 
iiave not had a  system to m ake 
Canada stand on it* own feet,** 
maintained Mr, Thomas.
He scored toe senate as an  
old folks home" even thouidi 
toey are  m « i who have *«rved 
their country well to their day. 
T he Social Credit plan would , 
completely reform, ,the s«tet*.l|# ' 
Each province would be respon­
sible to send so many s«» tors, 
to parliament. In  that way it 
wiHild he non-partisan.**
CREATE MONEY
‘We should take the power 
to create money from the banks
' B u l l d o z i n g /  
•  E x t a v a t i i ^ ;
PO 4
J, W. Bedfordlti
plans to celebrate the Canadian 
centenary in 1967.
BLOOD SHIELD
The Okanagan Blood Donor 
Shield, which was won by Ver. 
non in the spring drive for its 
record 1,470 pints, was on dis­
play in council chamber last 
night. This is the second time 
Vernon has won the shield, the 
last time in  the fall of 1959 
Penticton has won the shield 
six times; Kelowna and Vernon 
twice each and Kamloops once.
The shield is a w a rd ^  semi­
annually.
LICENCES
Fifteen trades licences were
applied for during May; 
were issued by the city.
were discussed. T hey were a 
full commission, which he 
term ed as too big in scope for 
Vernon; a recreation conunis- 
slon, which works through a 
oaid director: a parks and rec­
reation commission, which-also 
has a t its head a paid director; 
and what he claimed the best 
plan, the civic properties rec­
reation commission.
Aid Lemiski said it took Kel­
owna one year, following a sur­
vey by five laymen, to come up 
with their recreational plan; 
and it would take "several 
months” for a professional sur­
vey team  here, and indicated 
he was not ‘dragging his feet” 
on the m atter. He said he hoped
13 t )  recommend a plan soon.




ent)—Retail stores here will 
not open Monday despite coun­
cil ruling which would allow, for 
six-day shopping during sum­
m er months. Last week, retail 
merchants, by secret ballot, vot-
ON THE SPOT
OSHAWA, Ont. (CP) — Fire 
Cbief Jam es Watson was on the
scene even before the fire was ,
reoorted The blaze was started ed 184 to close Monday because 
in his home by lightning just of poor business last week 
before a birthday party in his when stores opened Monday for 
honor was scheduled to begin, the first time.
Impressive Ceremony 
As Bethels Installed
VERNON (Staff)—A most Im­
pressive ceremony was held in 
the Masonic Hall, Vernon on 
June 5 when honored queen 
Wynnen* Gordon nnd her corps 
of officers were installed. The 
them e was Book of Music and 
each of the girls carried a largo 
silver musical note with lily of 
the valley, and purple and 
white stream ers.
Junior past honored queen 
Lynn Bowes was installing 
officer, with assistants, guide 
Ihlrs. Jim  Gordon, PHQ bethel 
No. 20 Abbot-sford. Mrs. Jim  
M cIntyre PHQ bethel No. 16 
Penticton, reconler Mrs, John 
DeJong, Chaplain Mrs. Bob 
Ferguson, PHQ bethel No. 12 
Vancouver, musician Mrs. Wllf 
Bowes, senior custodian Alleen 
Cowan honored queen Kelowna 
bethel No. 25, Junior custodian 
Carol Munslow, Kelowna Bethel 
No. 25
N arrator was Mrs. Maurice 
Lincoln and soloist Ml.ss Dccna 
Hale, bethel No. 39. Ricky Down 
and Wllf Tantrum  of Silver Star 
chapter of Dcmolay w e r e  
escorts In presentation of the 
flag.s.
OTIIERS LISTED
Other officer.'! installed were 
senior princess I.inda deJong, 
jtinior princess Sandra Mnxted, 
Guido Marilyn Gillette, Marshal 
Jan ice  deJong, .senior custodian 
].arine Charter, Junior custo- 
dton IJpda French, Inner guard 
M erihn Fergu.sbn. outer guard. 
Nolan Neilson, recorder Linda 
lAiie, treasurer Marine IrwIn, 
Chaplain Dixie Down, musician 
Joan Inkster, librarian Barbara
Cr«nto*i». f  I r  » t messenger. 
Ann W iseman, second messen­
g e r Lana Drown, third messen­
g er, Nancy F lack.' fourth mes 
tcnger Sandr* Bate, fifth men- 
■C9tonb9.'- ■ -  ■
Junior honored queen
l<ynn; Bowe* .introlucisd and 
wolccertcd dl«tinf«l!.hcd guests, 
which Inctnded: j)ast honored 
quoetis Mr,s. Jim  McIntyre also 
bethel guardian of bethel No. 
v.g9 ' and,' g rand ' fifth messenger
Jim Gordon, '.WIQ, Mrs. Bob 
 ̂ Fergbson, RHQ.'htoWt'cd queen
Ifify' Annel' 'ColMnion. bethe* 
■.Nd.' ■'■25 ■ Kelowna, asm 'la te
guardian No. 25 and Mrs, H. 
Metkc, associate guardian No. 
25. P ast guardians Mrs. Ed 
Charter No. 39 Mrs. Floyd 
Irwin bethel No. 10 Nelson, Bob 
Maxtcd past associate guardian 
bethel No. 16 Penticton, Tom 
Marlon, worshipful m aster of 
Miram Masonic Lodge, Mrs, 
Wilf Bows worthy m atron foster 
chapter No. 46 O.E.S., Vernon, 
nnd mcml)crs of the guardian 
council. She welcomed the 
many parents nnd guest.s. Tho 
guardian council wero installed 
by Mrs, Jim  McIntyre assigned 




VERNON (Staff) - r  Build­
ing perm it values in Vernon 
are down $300,000 for the 
first live months this year 
from $634,458 for the same 
period in 1961, -building in­
spector H. Stump reported to 
council last night.
The May building .permit 
total is also down slightly to 
$82,700 from $85,250 for May 
1961, There were six residen­
tial homes constructed In the 
city last month - costing $48,- 
800; three new commercial 
buildings valued at $31,800; 
and three smaller buildings 
including two garages total­
ling $2,100,
FR EE TRANSPORTATION
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon 
Jaycees announced today they 
will offer free transportation to 
the polls, June 18, federal elec­
tion day.
Those wishing free transpor­
tation between 1 p.m. and 7 p.m 
should call LI 2-4038, Jaycees 
and Jaycettes will be on hand 
to  answer all requests. The 
polls are open from 8 a.m . to 
7 p.m. In Vernon, the polling 
station is located In the civic 
arena.
bethel guardian pin, Wynnene 
Gordon presented Mr. Douglas 
with past associate guardian 
pin, Mrs. McIntyre presented 
Lynn Bowes witli a gift from 
the guardian council,.
The Kay Chapter m erit award 
cup donated by the Credit 
Bureau of Vernon Ltd. was pre­
sented to this term ’s winner 
Miss Janice deJong by Mrs. 
Charter. After a social hour a 
draw was made for a quilt 
which had been made by the 
girls. Winner was Mrs. H. 
Down.
MAN OVERCOME
. VANCOUVER (CP) — Joseph 
Anthony Nonn, a 46-year-old un­
employed electrician is in seri­
ous condition in hospital here 
after he was overcome by car 
bon monoxide, . fumes while 









Your Satisfaction is 
Guaranteed,
You are invited to call 
and sec us a t
Health Products
1431 Ellis St. 
Opposite the Arena
SiYipoth and mellovir as a tropical 
nighit, y(ct hearty as a buccaneer's 
laugh... Ancient Mariner Black 
Label brings a taste of adventure 
to every rum drink.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by tho Government of Britisb C oItnbii.
Faced with a big purchase?
GUARDIANS INSTALLED
Tliose Installed were guardian 
Mrs. J . dcJong, aasoclato guar­
dian J . deJong, guardian sec 
relary Mrs. A. S. Lane, guar­
dian tren.suror Mrs. U. H. Gran­
tham, musician Mrs. E.sthcr 
NIchol, director of epochs Mrs. 
J. McIntyre, promoter of hos­
pitality Mrs. W, C. Gordon, 
promoter of sociability Mrs. 
Mao Ferguson, promoter of 
Junior activities, Mrs. Eleanor 
Felkcr.
Promotor of phillanthropy and 
goorl will Mrs. E. F. Charter, 
custorlian of paraphernalia, W. 
C, Gordon with her honored 
queen's Jewel, Mr. Dougla.s 
presented Lynn Bowes with her 
P.H.Q, Jewel, Lynn Bowes pre­




3 4 . Help Wanted,
BOYSr^-GlRtai 
Good bustling itoys, or girls can 
make t^ tra  pocket njoney de- 
llverihg' papers In Vernon for 
Th* Daily Courier when routes 
are  avallaljle. We will bo having 
som* routes open from time to 
time. Gtxxl compact routes.
ALxo need two boys for down­
town street sates. Can earn good 
rrionej^_^*nd ^ u s e s .
§tgn up ® /y . '’Elake aCTdlcafion 
to ru« Dally Courier, old l’o.̂ i












M R S .  A K E R M A N  
Ad* Atxcpted





meets many needs for ready cash at low cost
IPs the $lmple, businesslike, thrifty way to borrow. No hidden charges. 
No “extras”. With a icrmplan Loan you know to the exaet cent what 
you're paying. And you’ll often find it’s a lot less than you are asked to 
pay elsewhere. Next time you need money to buy a major Item or to meet 
unforeseen expenses— in fact for iwy reasonable purpose—don’t i»y  
more tlian you need to. Sec the Royal Bank about a tcmiplail Loan. Any 
amount tip to $3,600; up to 36 months to pay. And li*» l^e-lnsured. Just 
talk to youLitear«at'*‘Roy8r’ manage, or «ik f«r our tcrmpiM folder.
ROYAL BANK
1̂%: ■t.i, ■ -‘fe - ■>‘- -:̂wi Csif-''-. ■' p.
a
Orioles Throw Everything 
To Take Win Over Yanks
SpotU
* , J A  , . i t
KELOWNA DAILY COUKIEm. TUES.. JUNE U . l l «




That was the general tone ol 
the comment Monday night 
after the Incidents during the 
fourth inning of Baltimore's 5-3 
American League victory over 
New York Yankees.
Here's what hajniened: 
Leading off the fourth, Ori­
oles* r o o k i e  outfielder John 
(Hoof) Powell was hit in the 
EAGE 7 1 head by a Bud Daley fast ball.
He slumped to the ground, but
throw at Marls in retaliadoa for 
t ’uvi.'cll being hit?
"How could I,” asked Hitch­
cock. *‘I was in the clubhous* 
with my man who was hit in 
the head. 1 didn't even si>eak to 
Roberts."
Said Roberts;
" r i l  talk about anything els*. 
But don't ask me aloout that,"
Daley had nothing to say. H* 
left before the game was over. 
When it was over, the Yank* 
tie for second
4
MOOSE ON THE LOOSE
A tkdl and a cow moose, 
two of three sa th  animals
[ i r ---------------------------------
No Money For 
Belleville 
McFarlands
BELLEVIU.E. Ont. (CP) - 
City council M o n d a y  night 
voted against paying S7.600 in
Klarles owed 11 members of e 1959 world champion Belle­
ville M cFarlands hockey team.
Alderman William J  a r  v a h 
feaid council’s responsibility to 
'th e  city taxpayers outweighted 
Its m oral responsibility to pay 
the players. He said that, a t 
least in law, there was rcaUy 
no debt.
The city - operated M cFar­
lands, now defunct, cost the 
►BellevUle Memorial Arena com­
mission more, than $1(X),000. The 
loss was later term ed an illegal 
debt by Judge Arthur R. Will- 
mott, who conducted an Inquiry 
into the city’s financial affairs.
Evidence a t the hearings 
showed Belleville players were 
put on the city payroll to ex­
empt the club from paying the 
10-per-ccnt Ontario hospital tax 
gate receipts and that con­
t a c t s  concerning the club and 
t f e  players w ere not properly 
acthorizcd.
In the club’s four years of 
operation by tho city, a total of 
nearly $70,000 in salaries was 
paid from the city treasury.
roaming * residential Duluth, 
Minn, neighborhood, walk 
through a backyard garden of
heavily populated Bakeslde. 
At least eight different moose 
have visited Duluth neighbor­
hoods during toe past three 
weeks.
Phillies Looking Good 
After 6-5 Cardinal Win
Philadelphia Phillies, w h o  
aren’t going anyplace in the Na­
tional League, are making a 
career of humiliating their l>et- 
ters.
When they knocked off St. 
Louis Cardinals 8-5 Monday 
night, snapping a seven-game 
winntog streak for the Red 
Birds, it was the fourth time 
in three weeks they had com­
mitted similar mayhem against 
a pennant contender.
'The seventh-place Phils did it 
the first time May 17, edging
Cincinnati 6-5 to end a string New York Mets defeated Hous
of six victories for the Redlegs. 
Two weeks later they stopped 
a San Francisco drive at seven 
by downing the Giants 5-2. Then 
they walloped Los Angeles Dod­
gers 7-0 June 2, emphatically 
ending a 13-game Dodger skein.
The victory over toe Cardin­
als dropped St. Louis into fifth 
place behind Pittsburgh Pirates 
who moved up with a 6-1 tri­
umph over Chicago Cubs. In 
the only other game played.
WOMEN
O n The Fairway
' Record Marlin 
Proves Quite 
A Challenge
HATTERAS, N.C. (AP) -  
fisherman pulled an 810-pound 
blue marlin out of tho Atlantic 
waters Monday. It apparently 
W’as a record marlin catch.
Tlie fish was caught by Gary 
Stukcs of Montclair, N .J., on 
130-pound test line,
Stukes, who was fi.shing 
aboard the Albatross II, a char­
ter fishing vessel piloted by Bill 
Foster of Hattcras, pulled In 
the ma lin in 20 minutes.
MONDAY'S FIGHTS
I  * Boston — Kenny Lane, 137%, 
Muskegon, Mi c h . ,  outpointed 
Tommy Tibbs, 132%, Boston, 
10.
Sydney, Australia - -  Willie 
.Stevenson, 143, Boston, out­
pointed Sid Prior, 142, Australia, 
12.
Last week’s Silver Salver had 
plenty of action and our con- 
gratulations go out to winner 
Helen Sherriff with a net 231, 
also to  Ellse Crooks, runner-up, 
with a net 234.
At Kamloops Sweepstakes 
Day on June 2, low gross was 
won by Marilyn Palm er. Seven 
of our ladies attended and the 
foltowing won prizes. Joan 
Campbell, runner-up low gross. 
Kay Buckland tied the putting. 
Muriel Willows won hidden hole, 
and Fran Finucane won the 
sweepstake.
Prize winners in June 6 'Twi­
light were Mr, and Mrs. W 
Crooks with a low ih t, 31. Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Johnston with a 
low gross of 42, and Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Lee, our two most hon­
est golfers.
l,ast Tniursday’s winner of 
the Monthly Medal was Dorothy 
Imrie witli a net 71, June 14 is 
the Scotch Foursome and the 
draw is as follows:
A.M.
9:00—G. Metcalfe, E. Kennedy 
and D. Joyce, G. Lyman 
9:06—D. Shotton, A. Duck nnd 
B. Meikle, G. Trunx 
9:12-A. McClcUandJ M. Ormc 
nnd M. Walrod, G. Newby 
9:18—G, Johnston, M, Gordon 
nnd J . Reekie, B. Jack­
son
9:24—F. Evans, A, Smith nnd 
G. Holland, P, Shilllngton 
9:30-M . Willows, D. Young 
nnd N. Bcairsto, M. Hen- 
dcr.son
9:36—1, Parker, B. Price nnd
Rutland Redcaps Journeyed 
to Sicamous on Sunday to play 
their final league game, and 
defeated the northerners by a 
score of 11-2. Terry Sakamoto 
went the route for the Redcaps, 
and had a no-hitter going until 
the final inning, when Sicamous 
collected two hits, and scored 
their only runs of the game. 
Most of the scoring was in the 
later innings, Rutland leading 
only 3-0 after four innings.
A barrage of five hits, in­
cluding a triple by Don Kros- 
chinsky, drove pitcher William­
son from toe box, being re­
placed by Parkstrom  who
T. Owen, E. Crooks 
9:42—H. Sherriff, A. France 
. and D. .Stevenson, B. 
Elsdon
9:48—J. Underhill, A. DePfyffer 
and D. Im rie, M. Shaw 
9:54—N. Snelson, V. Loken and 
C. Lupton, K .Currell 
10:00—R. Oliver, R. Taylor and 
G. Kerry, G. Daft
Any ladies not in the above 
draw and wishing to play an 18 




N. Pinson, I. Snook, D. Mc­
Kenzie.
M. Ritch, J . Roberts, J . Car­
ter. (
T. Peters, G. Gibb, A. Alston 
M. Kane, V. Milne, E. Pous- 
ford.
R. Macaskiil, Hilda Carley. 
D. Tliorne, M Ha.11.
ton Colts 3-1. San Francisco 
and Cincinnati were rained out
SIMMONS VICnMIZED
Home runs by Don Demeter 
and John Callison powered the 
Phils to their triumph over the 
Cards and paced a 12-hit a t­
tack that enabled Philadelphia 
to beat former team m ate Curt 
Simmons (6-3) for the first 
time in nine tries. Demeter hit 
his eighth homer with a man 
on in the fifth inning to put the 
Phils ahead to stay 4-3. Calli­
son hit a three-run pinch homer 
in the seventh.
The winner was reliever Jack  
Hamilton (4-5), who checked 
the Cards from the third to the 
eighth when he needed help 
from Chris Short.
Dick Stuart hit two home 
for the Pirates—a first-inning 
inside-the-park job with one on 
and a three-run shot in toe 
sixth. The first-inning homer 
was a line drove down toe third 
base line that rolled into the 
Cubs’ bullpen and lodged under 
a tarpaulin. By the time out­
fielder Billy Williams could re­
trieve it, Stuart was across the 
plate.
Blue Caps Bow 
To Willow Inn 
Willows H
*1716 Willow Inn Willows main­
tained their league leading pace 
Monday night as they clipped 
the Blue Caps 9-6 in Senior B 
So'tball action a t King’s Sta­
dium.
Wally Sehn was toe winning 
pitcher for the Willows while 
Ken Hehn took the loss for toe 
Blue Caps.
The Blue Caps seem a little 
weak defensively through toe 
early parts of their games, then 
come on strong in toe latter 
part, but not until the damage 
has been done. The Caps should 
show considerable improvement 
in the next few games with 
Mr. Don Culley handling the 
coaching chores for the Caps 
The Blue Caps picked up 
three rims in the fifth toning on 
four hits to make the score 9-3 
for the Willows, and added one 
more run in the sixth, seventh 
and eighth innings but couldn’t 
catch up.
Blue Caps meet Rutland Pion­
eers Sunday in Rutland.
didn’t  get toe fire out until R ut 
land had scored seven runs to 
the hectic inning.
Rocky Wostradowski led the 
batting with three hits to four 
trips to the plate, Gordy Run- 
zer coming next with two for 
three. Terry Sakamoto struck 
out 12 Sicamous batters and 
gave up only one walk to the 
course of the game.
This was Rutland’s final 
league game, and they now 
wait for the sta rt of the semi­
finals, which wiU probably begin 
at Rutland next Sunday, against 
either 'Vernon or Lumby.
Line score:
Rutland Oil 017 1-11 13 
Sicamous 000 000 2— 2 2 2 
Only two games remain to 
be played to complete toe league 
schedule and both of these 
games are between Lumby and 
Vernon. Their first game on 
May 3 was rained out, and on 
Sunday last was to have been 
played at Lumby, but was call­
ed off on account of wet 
.grounds. Their second game is 
scheduled for Wednesday, June 
13 a t Vernon. If Lumby wins 
they will cinch third place, but 
if Vernon wins toe rained out 
game will have to be played to 
break a tie. Here is the stand­
ing to date:
remained conscious. Powell was I , j  »
carried off the field on a wtto Clevelat^ Indians,
stretcher and taken to a hos- ^ho  moved up by 
pital where his Injury was diag-l*^“  J}'
nosed as contusions of the head, lather game iJa> '^ . ^ e  Yank** 
There w asn't much reaction^*® j^rm itted  the Idle M ton^ 
until toe first pitch from Baltl-N*^^® Twins to move into the top
more starter Robin Rol>crts in] ® half-game._________ _
the last halt of the in ' ng sailed 
over Roger Maris* d. The'
Yankee slugger start.;! toward 
the mound, l:at in hand.
Maris was restrained by Ori­
oles’ catcher llobie I^andrith as 
cock started a heated argument 
that ended with umpire Chrrlcy 
onto the field. Houk and Hitch- 
Berry holding Houk as the 
Yankee skipper attempted to go 
after Hitchcock.
‘The Yanks have been throw­
ing at my men all during the 
series,” said Hitchcock.
“ I know my man,” said Houk.
Ho didn’t  throw a t Powell.”










Enderby 12 0 1.000
Rutland 10 2 .834
Lumby 6 4 .600
Vernon 5 5 .500
Salmon Arm 4 8 .333
Winfield 2 10 .167
Sicamous 1 11 .090
CALGARY RACING ENDS
CALGARY (CP) — The most 
succcs.sful .spring thoroughbred 
racing meet ever held at Cal­
gary ended Monday with a 
crowd of 4,500 wagering $197,200 
on the closing card of the 18-day 
session. *1710 pari-mutuel handle 
for toe meet wn.s $3,249,572 com 
pared with $3,058,715 last year 
nnd a previous high of $3,111,- 
259 in I960.
Injury Riddled Brazil 
Patch Up For Chile Meet
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP)—B ra-for the .semi-final.
BASEBALL STATISTICS
American l.easue
W L Pet GEL
34 24 .,586 —
31 22 ,585 
31 22 ,585 
30 24 „5,56
28 26 .519
29 29 .500 
28 29 ,491 


























Izi,s Angeles 43 19 .694 































NEW WESTMINSTER ( C D -  
New Wcstmin.stcr regained sole 
pô iscM.slon of first place in Inter- 
City Lacros.sc l.eague standings 
by defeating last-place Burnaby 
Norburns 1 4 - 7  here Mondny 
night. T7ie victory gave New 
Westminster 22 points, two 
points more than second-place 
Vancouver, though Vancouver 
hn.H some games in hand.
American l.eague
All it II Pet
30 80 ,3.36 
K6 22 6-0 .311 
l lli ;i2 49 .3;U! 
209 28 69 ,330 




Kaltne, Ih t 
rubUl'OU, ('111 
L, 6 ' ,  ,\lm 
r,uu> -Green
National League
F. AIou, SF 210 ,19 73 .348
Musiai, St. I,oui.s 149 25 .51 .342
Williams, Chi 231 48 78 .3,18
Davenport, ,SF 197 37 66 .335
T, Davis, iJ t  248 46 82 ,?131
Runs •— Mays, San Franci.sco, 
57,
Kuns Batleil in—T. Dnvi.s, 64 
H ltir-'r. Davis, 82,
Doiihles — Robinson, Cincin­
nati, 20.
Triples—Rnnew. Houston. 7, 
Home Ituns-Ma.v.s, 21.
Ntolen ilascs—Wili.s, I.o.s An­
gelos, 33,
ITtchlng — Purkev, ('incin- 
nntl, 10-1, .909,
Mlrlkrouls —- Koufux, log An 
geles, 132.
i’A CinC COAST LEAGUE 
W L iVt. tm i
Huns Batted in -Wagner, Ix»s 
, Aii8elc.s, and Robinson. 44.
IIRh Rollins. 80,
D auhlcs - liiiliinson, 21. 
Triples' Rolilii: on, 6,
Horne iluns Genble, IL'rlti- 
more, 16 
,Stolon Ita'iO*. \V(hh1. Delioit, 
and llovvsoi, Kansas City, 16. 
ntetitiiff —  Donovan, Cl«v«-








32 20 .615 
31 23 .574 
.31 23 .574 
27 27 .5()()
29 30 ,41)2 
25 28 .472 







Salt Lake 2 Hawaii .5 
I'acoiua 7 San Diego 1 
TiKlav‘.s Sclu'dule 
VfincouvcT at 'I’aeoma 
Salt Like at S iu  Diego 
Seattle a t Portland 
H a w a i i  a t  B poktm
zil, the defending champion, to­
day tried to patch up its injury- 
ridden team  in time for Wed­
nesday’s vital semi-final m atch 
against Chile in the World Soc­
cer Cup championship.
There was a chance that 
Pele, injured in the match 
against (Czechoslovakia June 2, 
would bo fit once again,
Pclc, one of the world’s great­
est inside forwards, missed 
Brazil’s matches against Spain 
nnd England. He is back to 
training and there's an even 
chance he'll be fit for the game 
against Chile.
Right winger Garrincha and 
inside forwards Dldl and Ama- 
rildo suffered knocks during the 
quarter-final game gainst Eng­
land. Garrincha nnd Amarildo 
arc expected to be fit, but Dldl 
is a doubtful starter 
Wednesday’s semi-finals pit 
Brazil against Chile In Santiago 
and Yugoslavia against Czccho- 
slavakla In Vina Del Mar, 
Brazil is tho favorite to de­
feat Chile—but home crowd 
cheering could help inspire tho 
Chileans to an upset 
A crowtl of 77,000 Is expected
Chile has two injury problems 




' BOSTON (AP)—Hal Laycoe 
believes Doug Harvey wants to 
play some more but "wants no 
p art of New York.”
Laycoe, general manager and 
coach of Portland to the West­
ern Hockey League, made nis 
rem arks here Monday after a 
talk with Harvey.
Harvey has turned down a 
contract to come back next 
year as playing coach of New 
York Rangers to the National 
Hockey League.
“Harvey wants to play hockey 
at least another season,”  Lay­
coe said. “But he wants no part 
of New York.
"He doesn’t  know how that 
will be done, but he’s ready to 






horses are still eligible for toe 
June 30 Irish Sweep.stakes, E ur­
ope’s richest horse race.
The classic, will offer $196,000 
to prize money nnd carry tho 
hopes of millions of persons 
who hold Irish hospital sweep­
stakes tlcket.s on It, At the last 
callover. Larkspur was tho ia- 
vorite a t S-to-1 odds.
The race, first run to 1900, is 
for three-year-olds over 1% 
miles at the Curragh, near 
Dublin.
FREE ^"*^8
a  New Deal 
under the New Management 
of
Ted and Hazel Chodley
nt
Indian Point Resort 
Woods Lake (Hwy. 97)
Check these new and added 
fenturc.s 
m Boat Launching
•  Sand Beach
•  60 C ar and Trailer 
Parking Jx>t
•  Covered Outdoor Dining 
Aren
•  Terrific Fishing
•  Boat nnd Motor Rentals
•  Motel •  Fishing ’Tackle 
o Coffee Bar
Padres lose Good Chance 
To Gain Ground in PCI
’Dio Ran Diego Padres lost a 
goo<l chance to gain some 
ground in tiie Pncillc Const 
League Mondny night,
T'rniling ieague - lending Ralt 
Lake City by two giime.s, Iho 
Padres were dumped by Tn- 
eomn 71, Tlii' Bees lo.st to Ha­
waii, 5-2, liut it didn't affect 
their leiigue lead.
In an exhibition game, the 
Kansas Cit.v Athletic.s hopped on 
former leainmnte, pitcher Jim  
Archer, for seven runs in tin 
fir.st two Innings ns they 
trounced Por tland's Beavers 8-4 
A long r'lglit-imilng home run 
into the centcrlield Hciit.s by the 
Athletic.s’ I'kl Chriries wound up 
the .scoring,
Tiiconin'.s Ron llerbel went 
the dislitnce let lie notched up 
ids tliirii win mid hl.s first nfter 
six .striiighi io; ses m, lie led the 
Glmit'i to ttielr triumpii over the 
Padre,'), 
roe, a
straight wins to his credit, took 
the burop.s.
Herhel gave up only five hit;i 
lie, got plenty of help nn tho 
Giants tBllicd twice In the fourth 
frame on two hits, three walks 
and a double play. 'Die Ginnt.s* 
Dick Phillips and Dick Gernert 
both ulaiiimcd home runs for the 
winiier.s,
Hawaii was hxt to its fifth win 
in seven game.s by hefty seven- 
hit pitching of Ben Johnson nnd 
honiers by Joe Hannah, Tom 
.Satrlano nnd Stan Ralys, Tlic 
Lsianders pushed Uv "sn solo 
Hcore.s in the third, fifth nnd 
,*iixtii innings and then added 
Iwri nms in the eighth for good 
measure,
'Die Portliiiul Beavers - Ath­
letics conte.st was played l>efore 
7,194 fan.s. 'lliirty plnrers saw 
action, 'Die AtlileticH were held 
to one nm in tlio last five in
nings by Portland's Gerry Rta 
Inn Diego's Zack Mon-lley, a long-time m ajor league 







CLEANS -  DE ODORIZES
NOW! For the first (inio in Kelowna, .you can have your 
ca r’s interior PROFE.S.SIONALLY .SHAMPOOED — not just 
washed! Ok Aut<i IhKly )uis inslailed an exclusive SHAMPOO 
machine that tlioroughiy cleans, sanitlzea atid deodorizes 
car Interiors, Including trunks, fhwirs nnd headlining. It 
re.stores the natural beauty lo the Interior of your car 
qtdckly, economically nnd without dnmng* to fabrics. 
".SUPER-VALET” interior car shamiKMt servlco Is nvallablo 
only at Ok. Auto Body In Kelowna and can be \iMcd on any 
authorized gasoline credit card,
PHONE or DRIVE IN lODAVI
OK AUTO BODY SERVICEm  GA.S10N AVl:, PO 2-.1600
Aged naturally in 
the traditional manner 











On a quiet farm in Britiih
Columbia, wc carefully cultivate
our own hops. These hops arc , 
blended with specially selected 
imported strains to lireato 
Old Style’s refreshing flavour.
A distinct flavour, because we 
faithfully adhere to the original 
Old Style recipe. As witli all 
tirac-tcstcd beers. Old Siyle'fl 
fine flavour is enjoyed by many. 










brem d and bottled by 
M O I .a O N * a  C A P I I .A N O  B R H W H R V  U M I T a D  
T h i s  s d v B f l l s e m f l f l t  i s  n o t  p u b l l i b s d  O f d l i p l i y o d  b y  t h *  
M f i i s i  C o a i f  d l S o K d s i  I I I  U i t f i f i M i i a A a f i t e f i t l l l C a M l f r
I ’m !  t  m u o irN A  » m Y  c(w i* iia i. i n m ,  « jm e is. in *
DAILY WANT ADS GET FASTER RESULTS AND COST LESS
KIXOWNA —  PO 2-4445 VERNON — U  2-741®
CLASSIFIED RATES I 8. Coming Events |16 . Apts. For Rent
a*4 ........... . ..IjicBCKSE EiEaNAilb LOIXiE. R(j»OMS'
TOMORROW NlGMTt tof i « t .  itooM POS-SIS -  811 
eC T 'm T **# :Kimk«t.a v» Ketowna 0'K«*fe'* Bernard A^e. Also tousekeepiiii
ttoOfs s-ww »*'».»«» BesMiei th< MemoiiaJ Ar«ia. Game __
totfc. IM- si-ss. 8:to p.m. Adiiujsioa jiS tH ilA M t SUVfE FOR
m m> •»*'*. «tuiiJ«Ki*i ;Cb.!klien tmder 11* tree. -»»!_  Furmshed and newly tief-
Ur«a w ,* ,.   TH E'''PU BU C'/s"ct)RD IA U lY  Plwae IH3 2-2r?« after
m « « » • »  tiA im vited  la meet Mr. O. E  Jones
ctM-UM *r# i*i»»t«a*ai a tea. New Demorcalic Party
•I (*w el 3e mr «««*a i>«r ; Headquarter.s, 14S5 El.lis St.,
21. Property For Sale 32 . Wanted To Buy |40 . Pets & Uvestoek
6:0<) p m. m
2 ROOM SUITE, rURM SilED,
iMf MW kaa l«o  ton**. t ‘-4.e o«r *are  i s '7 r e in r ^ ”m -4” to  ' P O  2-2T48IIWM-,- tm. ud  th- eemm̂ -rniM u»«sSaturday. June IS tm m  ,|.q^
e«4 Sc pet wmO l«*r w» cMWcetiie  ̂p.m. .. "7e|'l-l'W’*
hweriiMM i*t «»«r« ‘ ROOM HiKNlarlKU
(UNrrLD CHURtM WOMKN'yii £Ujott Ave. Phone PO 2-63M . 
wiU lw>kl thctr Annual B araarj HI LAWMriJro M»FLat twaaiM* ym  p.m. ter pm-mm
pMxtkm. 
0tm ,1.1, „ r  cul«n. u ica ieL t"
Ttu*. emmerntp imttUmM II U t«r XqIjAy^c DlNlNCrRCXJM ® tf
A RCH ITia DESIGNED HOME
FOK SALE
Ttiii beautiful reveti room bungatow la situated near the 
Golf Course m a low ly quiet secluded subdivision. TTie 
house is full of attractive features and also cleverly designed 
for com fortable living. The lawns ar« in. there Is a family 
room and you can buy it on monthly • payment If you wish, 
FULL PRICE SII.8W AND A REAL GOOD BUYI
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BEELN’ARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4907 J , Klasscn 2-3015
c«htKui tiica, 
tax cmimckUv* Itt-cntoM tl.9S 
cwteina Mwa.
Hr .open for the season. 263
lUM,,«.! .4vx.ti««*.i UM lira le, j | ] ̂ Busiiioss PcrsonilIt Mppeeih, We will m* Im twuwaauto 
Ice me* Uum «m Mwnrcct iMwitHM.
lllstnMiai clMUi« l«r Mlvtrtia* 
m*m I* 4Se.
IM tlMtrx* iar Weal M  Bax .N’uaxaxfa
IHB UAILY COVXIKB 
U, Ktiea H, BX.
1. Births
A LITTLE GIFT IS RIQILY 
treasured by your child. A cliiv 
ping of his Birth Notice from 
Tbe Daily Courier will be ap­
preciated in the future years. 
E xtra clippings of this notice' 
can be had for friends and rela­
tives. too. The day of birth be 
sure, father, grandmother or 
someone is Instructed to i>lacc 
a notice for your child. These 
notices a re  only $1.25. Telephone 
PO 2-44«, a trained ad-writer 




TO PAY FOR HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS?
FDR RENT: UIVELY l-ARGE 
3 room suite, utilities included. 
m  Phone PO 2-8613. m
2 . Deaths
M AM BUN-M argaret, aged 80, 
Dougall Rd„ Rutland, passed 
aw'ay in Kelowna Hospital on 
Monday, June 11, 1962. Funeral 
cervices at The Garden Chapel, 
1134 Bernard Avenue, on Thurs­
day, June 14th at 2:00 p ni. 
with Rev, A. Mundy officiating. 
Interment in the Garden of De- 
w tion at Lakevicw Memorial 
Iterk. She is survived by her 
loving hu.sband, Hugh, two sis­
ters, several nieces and nephews 
including Mrs. Peggy Robertson 
of Calgary. It has been respect­
fully requested there be no 
flowers but friends wistxing to 
remember Mrs. Hamblin may 
make donations to the Cancer 
Fimd. Clarke and Bennett have 
been entrusted with the ar­
rangements, 263
I t  M ys to finance through 
a dealer who offers lAC 
Time Ihirchiuse Plans. 
Quick, confidential serv­
ice. No endoraem needed. 




17. Rooms For Rent
NICELY FURNISHED UGHT 
txousekeeping room, with sep­
arate entrance, for lady or 
gentleman. Phone PO 2-3314.
263
SMALL CAR WANTED. GOOD . GOLDEN LAB, RKHSTERED. 
cewdiBon. Reasonably priced. Three 8 month males. Buy now 
Phm e PO 2-81M after 6 p.m. I  train (or falL Ghropse Lake
265 Lodge, Quilche®*, R C . 266
34 . Help Wanted 
Male
REGISTERED ANGLO-ARAB 
mare with foal a t foot. Well 
schooled and mannered. Phcme 
PO 4-4553 evenings, . 264
O iu m t Pattern
FOR RENT -  rURNLSHED, 
light housekeeping room. Phone 
PO 2-3967. U
FURNISHED ROOM FOR 1 or 
2 with board or without. Up­
town. Phone 2-7861. tf
EXCELLENT BUILDING AND LIVING 
QUARTERS ON HIGHWAY 97  FOR SALE
125 ft. frontage. Ideal for several business opportunities. 
Store—640 sq, ft. floor area.
Uving—784 sq. ft.
Rental Suite — 560 sq. ft.
Some equipment. Must l>e seen to be appreciated.




18. Room and Board
EXCLUSIV
ly people, pleasant rooms, ex­
cellent board. Care given,;
' double or single. Phone PO 2- 
4632, tl
NICELY FURNISHED ROOM | 




W E S E L L .  E X P E R T L Y  __________ _____ _____
tailor, and Install draperies | REASONABLY NEW HOME OR ;
and bedspreads. For free csti-jold one in good condition. Must 
mates and decorating Ideasihave two bedrooms but three
contact or phone Winman’s preferred. Please .state size.








Say it best, when words of 
sympathy arc inadequate. 
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1579 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198 
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Leon Ave. PO 2-3119 
T, Th, S tl
FAMOUS Rl'IEWAY SYSTEM 
for: rugs, walls, carpeting, win­
dows. Complete maintenance 
and janitor service. Phone PO 2- 
2973. tl
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE
replying. White Box 8865, The 
Daily Courier. tf
$ 1 2 0 0  DOWN —  LEGAL DUPLEX
A good home with revenue, located only 2 blocks to the 
hospital and lake. FuU price only $13,500, CaU us now for 
full details. 5I.L.S.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
Evening Phones 
Charlie Hill PO 2-4960 Louise Borden PO 2471?
Has Meikle PO 2-3066
WANTED TO RENT BY JUNE 
15 or July 1, modem 2 bedroom 
home with full basement, in 
city or outskirts. Adults only. 
Contact C. D. Dobbin a t S0 8- 
5636. -  «traps cleaned, vacuum equip-
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser- 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, COULD 
vice. Phone PO 2-2674, P 0  2-|jjj^yg bedroom in base-
“ 'ment. Reliable tenant. Adult 
family. Wanted by July 1 or 
sooner. Write to Box 8754 Daily
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest. Phone PO 2-2487. tl
BEAUTY COUNSELOR INFOR- 
mation, Mrs, Jean Hawes, 1848 
Pandosy St. Phone PO 24715.
• Tues Thurs. Sat tf
6. Card of Thanks 12. Personals
WISH TO THANK DRS. CAVE 
and Bowers for their kindness 
dhring my illness, tho nurses 
and staff of the general hospital 
for their patient care, and the 




HEAR ELMORE PHILPOTT, 
Liberal Candidate. Have you a 
stake in Canada’.s future? Come 
tq the public meeting in Cen­
tennial Hall tonight, June 12 at 
8 *p.m, Mr. Philpott will discuss 
tlie real issues of the election.
I 263
6 i L. JONES, NEW D E M a 
cratic Party  candidate for Ok- 
ahagan Boundary, will be 
epcaking at n public meeting in 
the Rutland High School, on 
ursday night, June 14 a t 8:00 
Everyone welcome. 264
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
Write P. 0, Box 587 Kelowna, 
B.C. tf
Courier, 265
THREE OR FOUR ROOM UN- 
furnished suite wanted by July 
1. South side preferred. Phone 
PO 2-6683 after 5 p.m. 267
URGENT SALE
Owner anxious to sell this lovely home. Ideal for a retired 
couple, close to everything and no steps to climb, this is a 
property anyone would be proud to own. Large livingroom, 
beautiful kitchen, two very nice bedrooms, modern bato- 
room, level lot \vith an abundance of trees and flowers. Do 
not fail to see this one. FULL PRICE $13,950.
NOTICE TO AGENTS. THIS IS A BONUS SALE, 
Phono Mr. Hoover — PO 2-5174.






(SpMuorcd by tbe Federal-
ProTincial Goyernments)
all classes commence 
September, 1962
1. AERONAU’nC S
A course of a total of 16 
months duration consisting of 
two eight month periods in 
school with a lour monUi period 
of ‘on the Job” training inter­
vening.
Applicants must be between 
the ages of 17 and 20 years of 
age, be physically fit and have a 
minimum of Grade XII standing 
with Physics 91 and Mathe­
matics 91. Applicants with less 
background will not be con 
sidered.
The course is made up of 
work in Aero Engines and Air­
plane Mechanics leading to­
wards employment with the Air­
craft industry and eventual at­
tainment of a Department of 
Transport “ M” Licence.
2. ELECTRONICS
A course of 11 months dura­
tion on a broad basis of elec­
tronics covering the theory and 
principles of operation, main­
tenance and testing of electronics 
equipment used in communica­
tion, aircraft, radar, television 
and industrial control fields.
Applicants must be over 20 
years of age, be physically fit 
and have a  minimum of Grade 
XII standing with Physics 91 and 
M athematics 91.
REGISTERED TOY TOMER- 
ANIAN male putq;>ies, 8 weeks. 
Mrs. L. White, Enderby, TE 8- 
7446. 263
42 . Autos For Sals
I960 WOLSLEY 1580, LOW 
mileage sedan with walnut 
dashboard and genuine leather 
upholstery. Can finance priv'- 
ateb’ on bank terras. Phone PO 
2-6254. m
1956 METEOR V-8 SEDAN ■ 
Radio, 4 new ww tires, very 
clean. Ask (or Brian a t PO 24016 
or PO 2-6019 after 6:30 p.m.
263
1959 RED VOLKSWAGEN DE- 
luxc. Terms arranged. WUl take 
older model in trade. Phone PO 
2-5413. U
FOR SALE — 1950 PREFECT, 
good condition. For further in­
formation phone PO 5-5963.
267
1957 FORD 6 CYUNDER, 27,- 
000 miles, down payment with 
balance financed. Phone PO 2 
6417. 266
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR 
Volkswagen car, a 1961 Deluxe 
Volkswagen, micro-bus, 9 seats, 
7 tires, low mileage. Phone 4- 
4511. 2G6
1955 NASH METROPOLITAN 
hardtop. Good condition, radio 
and heater. $500, Phone PO 2- 
3670 after 5. 265
430 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-5030
21 . Property for Sale
13. Lost And Found
WHITE ORLON SWEATER 
lost a t Kelowna City Park ten­
nis court on Sunday afternoon. 
Phone PO 2-6546 after 6 p.m. 265
15. Houses For Rent
HOUSE FOR RENT: IMMEDI- 
atc possession, $60, 3045 Richter 
St. Alberta Mortgage Exchange 
Ltd., 1487 Pandosy St, Phone 
PO 2-5333 , 266
cbhH^ACT NEW 2 BEDROOM 
bungalow. Rutland. Immediate 





DUPLEX FOR RENT — Avail­
able July 1. Apply 339 Burne 
Ave. after 5 p.m. tf
16. Apts. For Rent
'-'V' V'*:"
aiid SttYictt'
AVAILABLE JULY 1 — JUST 
completed, beautifully appointed 
bedroom suites, tile bath­
rooms, wall to wall carpet, 
radiant electric heat, colored 
appliances and fixtures. Apply 
Suite 5, Arlington House, 1221 




'■ & SONS LTD.
AITRACTIVE 2 ROOM FUR­
NISHED apartment. Separate 
kitchen, gas furnace, 5 minutes 
downtown. Suit businc.ss person. 
Phone PO 44510 between 12 nnd 
2:00 p.m. and after 5:30 p.m. for 




Low Bed Heavy Hauling
Land Clearing
t “Anywhere , . . Anytime”
dFFICE nnd RES. 8 0  8.56,10 
WfcTBANK -  DAY OR NIGH';
Rl E. PostilT & Sons Ltd,
* Excavntlon.s, Bulldozing, 
Grading, Ditching and 
I Heavy Hauling
I Free ijiUmaleii
l|l«0 32ndl 8T „ VERNON. B.C. 
Phone Linden 2-3917 and 2-3919 
T-Th-lf
COZY SUITE IN PRIVATE 
home, separate entrance, large 
livingroom, separate bath, large 
bedroom. Suitable for 2 girls or 
couple. Po.s.scs.sion Juno 1, $00 
per month. Apply Gordon D. 
Herbert. 1684 Ethel St., phone 
PO 2-3874. 263
TAINED unlt.s; I one-bedroom 
nnd t two-bedroom, ba.sements, 
separate gas furnnee.s. Close in 
on quiet street. Phone P 0  2- 
4324. tf
MOVING AND STORAGE
p. CHAPMAN & CO.
A1,I,IED VAN LINES AGENTS
1 .1 id -  Ixng Distance llauUng
f (•osTmihrclal Household 
; . ' Storage
PHU-NE PO 2-328
Jsnkins C artage Ltd.
t ■' Ascnts lor 
f AitsM,rtea»„Ven Lines Ltd 
■' Iwwl. , Dt*ta«i’v Moving 
"' ' 'IW e-Ouarautec SatisfacUon" 
ST. ' INI 2-2621
P. SCHELLENBERG
LTD.
Real Estate and Insurance
Phone POplar 2-2739 
547 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Pandosy Street: Attractive; 
family home. Largo living- 
room with fireplace, good 
sized living room, cabinet 
kitchen wired for 220 V., 
Pembroke bath nnd three 
bedrooms. Full basement 
with suite. For extra value 
see this house. Priced at 
$17,250.00. MLS,
A new house on the Barice 
Road: Two bedroom home, 
4 piece bath, largo living 
room, nice dining room, cab­
inet kitchen. Has full base­
ment. Priced to sell a t just 
$11,500. MLS.
Walking distance to down­
town: See this comfortable 2 
bedroom home on Harvey 
Avenue, 4 piece bathroom, 
living nnd dining room, cabi­
net kitchen. On a nice lot 
with a double garage. Full 
price $10,800 with terms. 
MLS.
Evenings Call:
R. M. Vickers, 2-4765; 
Alan Patterson, 2-6154; 
Dili Poclzer 2-3319.
ON HIGHWAY 9 7  IN WESTBANK
A top notch coffee shop showing a nice retm n. Smartly 
equipped. This is a growing business with a rich potential. 
Comfortable and spacious living quarters included in this 




1831 GLENMORE ST. SHOPS CAPRI
Evenings
D Pritchard SO 8-5550, P . Allen 4-4284, E. Waldron 24567
3. GENERAL WELDING
A course of 11 months dura­
tion for suitable applicants 17 
.years of age or over with 
Grade X or equivalent education.
Application forms and further 
information may be obtained 
from the following agencies.
Director of Technical 
& Vocational Education
Department of Education 
VICTORIA. B.C. - 
Principal,
B.C. Vocational School, Burnaby 
3650 Willingdon Avenue 
BURNABY, B.C.
266
21 . Property for Sale 2 5 . Business Opps.
FOR SALE OR RENT — % 
acre, house with 3 large rooms, 
near school and on bus line. 
Wired. Phone PO 2-7015 or PO 2- 
8762, or write M. Armstrong, 
c/o M. Seddon, RR No. 3, Kel­
owna. 263
FOR SALE: BUTCHER AND 
grocery business on main Cari­
boo Highway. For particulars, 
phone PO 2-5586. 266
2 BEDROOMS, FULL CEMENT 
basement, hardwood floors, 
garage. All in perfect condition 
inside nnd out. Within walking 
distance lo schools, churches 
and downtown. Phono PO 2-3579.
263
S E R V I C E  STATION AND 
Garage for lease or sale in Kel­
owna area. Good location. Want 
Ad Box 8831 Daily Courier.
264
2 6 . Mortgages, Loans
REDUCED TO $7,900, EASY 
terms. Thi.s modern 4 bedroom 
home in Rutland on % acre, 
double plumbing, 220 wiring, 
Cabinet kitchen, excellent con­
dition. Phone PO 5-5637. 267
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payment.s. Robt. M. Johnston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd., 
418 Bernard Ave., phone P 0  2- 
2846, tf
DUPLEX, GOOD LOCATION, 
has revenue homo features, con 
sidcr trndc.s. Also city lot for 
sale. Phone PO 2-3821. 266
MORTGAGES AVAILABLE, All 
areas. Alberta Mortgage EX' 
change Ltd., 1487 Pnndo.sy St., 
Phone 2-5333. 260
FURNISHKl) APARTMENt TTn 
lake.slinre. For July nnd or Aug­
ust. Ira ’cly bench, accommo­
dates 4, close in. I’hone PO 2- 










V IR N O N
Phone
LI 2-7410
NEW 2  BEDROOM 
HOME
Living room, kitchen with 
eating area, 220 wiring. Full 
basement, high nnd dry. I,ot 
100 X no. Needs n little fin- 




3 hedrrmmH, huge living 
room, dining room: fvill base­
ment with automatic gas fur­
nace. 220 wiring. Large lot, 
IIouHc Is practically new. 
Full price only $11,000.00. 
MLS.
Okanagan Realty
i ; n ) .
PO 2-5544 
Geo. Silvester PO 2-.15I6; 
Bill Fleck PO 2 4034;
Lu Ix>hner PO 2-4909; 
Carl Btiese P 0  2-.1754; 
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463; 
Harold Denney P 0  2-1421; 
Al Sulloum PO 2-*2673
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, SOUTH 
side. Immediate possession, 220 
wiring. Low down payment. 
Phone PO 2-2242. 265
LOT FOR SALE -  70x127 WITH 
lumber. Close to site of Voca­
tional School. Plvono PO 2-7065.
265
FOR SALE-$3,500 EQUITY IN 
ui)town revenue hou.se. Take 
over $75 monthly payments 
Phone PO 2-7861. tf
22. Property Wanted
WAN'i’E i r W R E ^ ^  '2 Tied-
room house by Aug. 1. Write 
WniR Ad Box 8912, The Daily 
Courier. '265
24. Property For Ren
ft, storage or work shop spner 
I a t back of 440 Bernard Ave 
Large door at lane etitrancc 
$50 per month. Phone PO 2-3880 
InftcrG p.m . 267
DOVVN'lbwN "OMTL’E SPACl! 
nvnilable. Apply Bennett' 
Stores Ltd. -PO 2-2001. tf
PEHFIXT DEAL AS INVUST- 
(MENT: A triplex, lic.it location 
for renting. Large giuunds. 
<iooble gargge. a large Miinmci 
icottnge in \ard . See owner «i 
11809 Prniccj.s St. 36t
FOR BALK OR R EN T- Church 
building. Contact PO 2-5261. 1.1.14 
Richter St. 265
Gall PO 2-4445  
for
Courier Classified
1950 FORD SEDAN, FAIR con­
dition, Licensed, $110 cash. 




1949 F O R D  
extras. Phone 
265
1951 PREFECT, good condition, 
reasonably priced. Phone PO 2- 
3111 after 6:00 p.pi. 265
FOR SALE: 1940 CHEV, Sedan, 
dependable, good condition, 
reasonable. Phone PO 2-3491. 263
MUST. SELL: 1951 METEOR. 
Good mechanical condition. $210 
cash. Phone PO 5-5755. 263
SUGAR-SPUN LOOK
By LAURA WHEELER
Make all eyes tu ra  your way 
—crochet these pretty shapes for 
year 'round use.
Cloud-spun hats—a flattering 
effect, created by veiling, 
threaded through treble crochet 
foundation. P attern  734: direc­
tions to fit all sizes, 
THIRTY-FIVE CENTS in 
coins (no stamps, please) for 
this pattern to Laura Wheeler, 
care of The Daily Courier, 
Needlecraft Dept., 60 Front St. 
W., Toronto, Ont. Ontario resi­
dents add Ic sales tax. P rint 
plainly' PATTERN NUMBER, 
your NAME and ADDRESS.
The first time! 200 designs in 
our 1962 Needlecraft C a ta lo g - 
biggest ever! Pages, pages, 
pages—fashions, accessories to 
knit, crochet, sew, weave, em­
broider, quiit. See Jumbo-knits, 
cloths, spreads, toys, linens, 
afghans; free patterns. Only 25 
cents.
FOR SALE: 1951 HUDSON.
Good shape. Reasonable price. 
Phone PO 44232. 263
44 . Trucks & Trailers
I960 10’x45’ “SPACEMASTER” 
Trailer. Two bedrooms, fully 
equipped. Phone Linden 2-5732, 
Vernon Lodge. 268
BRITISH BRIEFS
News For Parents 
And Young Men ' 
Interested In Job 
Training Opportuniies
(Sponsored by Federal- 
Provincial Governments)
Free training, scheduled to 
commence in September, 1962 
at the B.C. Vocational School— 
Burnaby, is offered to young 
men in Pre-Apprenticeship trade 
classes which are intended to 







Plumbing and Steamfitting 
Sheet Metalwork 
Sign Painting
Preference is given to candi­
dates between the ages of 16 nnd 
20 years and who have a mini 
mum of Grade X education.
All tuition fees arc paid and a 
monthly subsistence allowance 
granted plus one return trans 
portntion to Vancouver from 
place of residence.
Apply immediately to:
The Director of Apprenticeship, 
Department of Labour,
411 Dunsmuir Street, 
Vancouver, B.C.
266
ONE USED BICYCLE Trailer 
in good condition. Any reason­
able offer. Phone PO 2-3094, 
Call 831 Lawrence Avc. 266
MASSEY - HARRIS 101 Tractor 
Top condition, phone PO 2-3358
SPECIAL TREATMENT
HOLYWOOD, Northern Ire­
land (CP)—The Sherwood For­
esters Regiment now stationed 
near Belfast requisitioned one 
hair diyer. I t’s needed to groom 
the fleece of the regiment’! 
mascot ram , Derby XIX. 1
2 WHEEL TRAILER FOR 
Sale. Apply 2515 Pandosy. _St. 265
46 . Boats, Access.
12%-FOOT PLYWOOD RUN­
ABOUT $95; 1 12-foot Sangster- 
craft fibreglass boat $150; 2 
Frost K ing. fibreglass lined ice 
boxes $12 each. Phone Kelowna 
15J or write Forest, House Re­
sort, Ewing’s Landing. 263
2 9 . Articles For Sale
‘N E W S  AROUND T H E  
WORLD AND JUST AROUND 
THE CORNER” , Why n.gt have 
h e Daily Courier deliv 
cred to your homo regularly 
each afternoon by a  reliable 
carrier boy? Just 30 cents 
week. Phono tho Circulation 
Department, PO 24445 In Kel 
owna and LI 2-7410 in Vernon
U
HELP YOUR C arrier Boy win 
an nll-oxpensc-pnid trlj> t<» the 
Seattle World‘8 Fair. Give him 
the thrill of a lifetime by buying 
n 13-week subscription to The 
Daily Courier. Ask your carrier 
Hniesmau nlx»ut it or call PO 
2-1145 nnd nsk for circulation 
Tell your friend.s and iiclghlwrH 
too.
,^ r iS iv r ii6Ti.E^^ s a i . e  —
One 80 h.j). Blain Package Boil­
er fired with Bunker B oil. prac­
tically new. Akso 8,000 gnl. slccl 
tank. Contact Sun-Rype ■ Pro­
ducts l,td.. 1103 Ethel Street, 
Kelowna, B.C. 2.59-201-263
205-267-269
EXCHANGE OR SELL 9 FT. 
boat, 3% hp. Evans, complete 
with life jackets and oars for 
an early 50 Chev or Pontiac in 
good condition. Phono 2-8080.
263
15 FOOT FIBREGLASS BOAT, 
40 h.p. Johnson and heavy duty 
trailer. New condition. Phone 
PO 2-0258 or PO 5-5800 after 
0:00 p.m. , 263
ATTENTION! 
B o y s-G irls
Good hustling boys nnd girls 
can earn extra pocket nionoy, 
prizes and bonuse.s by selling 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call nt Tlio 
Dally Courier Circulation De­
partm ent and nsk for Peter 
Munoz, or phono anytime --
THE DAILY COURIER
PO 24445
TEACHER I SPECIAL SUM 
m er assignment nvnilable. In­
teresting work, i>rofitnble, flex­
ible hours. Write Box 8854 Daily 
Cmirler. T-’ni-S-276
APPLE THINNERS WANTED 
Phone PO 2-6920. 265
HOME TBAMPOLINE AS­
SEMBLE Yourself klt.s now 
nvnilable ul a price you can 
afford. Write Material Inspec­
tion!! Ik Supnly, '2007 .52 St. N.W., 
Calgary, AllM*rta for literature. 
Itoaler inquiries lnvit<*d. 269
IJ(! I r r M f ''Pi
HANKS Morse. 110 volt, 3,000 
Uvatt AC. Ftdlv automatic 
'Phone Linden 24711. 267
OI.D NEWHPAPEHS F O B
35 . Help Wanted, 
Female
HOUSEKEEI’EB, SLIlEP'lN^ 
adult, 4 room apt. Call PO'2 
3890. 263
38 . Employment Wtd
i'filc, nt'ply Circulation Depart- sidewalks, |)alntlng 
n u n t. Dady Couiler.. tf Phone PO 2-1208.
PETE’S PAINTING: INTER
lOR and exterior painting, frc 
estlmate.s, nil work guarnntecd 
Paint now, only 40 percent down 
balance easy monthly pnymentn 
Phone PO 2-.1882. tues thurs. tf
WAlTfETO” BOUGH
TER work, gurages. fences
pntlos 
205
RUNS TO WORK , 
LEICESTER, England (CP) 
Athletic Ron Barlow, 22, has 
found a way to  beat the early- 
266 i morning traffic jam s. He runs 
the seven miles to work. A 
friend who goes by bus arrives 
15 minutes after Ron.
NOTED RESTAURANT
LONDON (CP) -  London’s 
oldest Chinese restaurant, the 
Cathay, will soon have to close 
because of tho redevelopment 
scheme for nearby Piccadilly 
Circus. Among famous custom­
ers in recent years of the rest­
aurant opened in 1907 was Gen. 







FELIXSTOWE. E n g l a n d  
(CP)—Naval experts called in 
to deni with a' live mine pulled 
up by a Suffolk fishing boat 
discovered it was nearly 50 
years old—laid by a German 
— boat in the F irst WoHd War,
SPECIAL TALENT
ILFORD. England (C P)-D ld- 
ngc pensioner E rnest Nichols is 
in demand for freeing small 
boy.s who get their heads stuck 
In park rniling.s. Ho takes one 
car, eases it flat against tho 
head and pu.shes nnd pulls un­
til one side of tho face is free. 
“ It‘.s painful, but it saves call­
ing out Ihe fire brigade,” ho 
said.
I t 's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail It to;
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD DEPT., 
KELOWNA
FILL IN IHIS FORM W m i PENCIL ~  INK WILL BLOT
to 15 words ................
lo '.’0 words ________















■■Ly o ' . V-;'  ̂ ' r
■'1 ■; ' /TV ' -
m xn  n or k:t By nipiev p|.Q|jg Continue 
After Surprise Ruling
»H,OWKA DAILY C O lf llE t. TCES.. JUKE H, IM l YAOK •
of fedtviif'>*«'»■>'/
HAS A TCWH ThAI IWlS 
i t  l i t o  DuriaiOHS ITS mst u m  ra m  ft̂ cr/r
•vWD m  i m f l  HALF Of
TCMR mrs 10 Th£ LIFT"
FfjSfiDv
OP
M  4W m & i\i Of BAm 
aStSTlD THAT Alt M118H8 
OP HER «U$trtOiO
hMSH mm Slim mo mio corns m y
•••»
TORONTO <CP* — Ontario 
I Court of At'oeal ruled today that: 
gaiVibler Vinceat Fet-iey oeed 
! ii.:6 tie excused t t« ii  providiaf 
U’.e prox'lncia! royaJ romnilisiiMi 
on cfiinc xkitti (jossibly xelT 
iricrifnmaLing evidence or with 
h!s income tax returns.
The court uae*i*ctedly de­
livered the abrupt oral decision 
tn the middle of a hearing on 
the Issue which had resulted 
Thursday tn the Indefinite post- 




o m  oMR> s » m / m
m»ATtO BY Vk»t£N 
f m  UOhSED IN H0N6 hONG HARSOR
AS M ffiR m t s
.earings.
As a result of the ruling, 
commission sitting* were re­
scheduled for Tuesday with Mr. 
Justice W. D. Roach, the com- 
mlisioner, empowered to over 
come Feeley’a objections to giv­
ing certain evidence 
But the possibility of tn  »p-i
z  
o  z z
ecutioo ~  do r^it apply in t h e l ^  
case of a prov mcial commba 
such as the crime inquiry.
U8£8 COMMON LAW
As a result, he said. Fee ley 
is entiUed lo call on the com- 
moo law principle Uiat no pcr- 
soQ may be made hi give evi­
dence against himself.
Since the adjourpment. Fceley 
has been arrested with business 
and gambling partner Joseph 
McDermott, on a charge of in­
volvement in an alleged 123.000 
mining claim fraud, not result­
ing from the crime inquiry.
Both are free on $15,000 bail 
pending a hearing on the fraud 
charge Friday.
They also were on ball of 
$13,000 each pending the out-
HUBERT By Wingert
peal to the Supreme Court of |come of an appeal from a con-
Canada bv Feeley’s lawyer left vlctlon last spring on charges of
the resumpdoo uncertain. conspiring to obtain .information 
A three-man panel ol the ap-[from police illegally.
(>eal court gave the decision 
within an hour of the opening 
of the court hearing, just after 
law>er Walton C. Rose had de­
livered argument on behalf of 
Feeley and before counsel op­





TORONTO (CP) — The ,Na 
tional Employment Service of­
fice here says 17,737 Jobs were 
found for applicants in Metro­
politan Toronto last month, a 
peacetime record. This absorbed 
an increase of 4,000 applicants 
during May, and reduced the 
unemployment total by 30 per 
cent. Le.ss than five per cent 
out of work.
UPHOLDS DECISION 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States Supreme Court 
Monday let stand a lower court 
decision that Agriculture Secre­
tary Freeman lacks authority o 
require that a lalael ‘‘imitation 
ham ” be placed on smoked ham 
to which water has t>een added, 
The decision was by the U.S 
Court of Appeals here which
SAYS NO SUBSTANCE
Mr. Justice Robert Laidlaw 
said the court was satisfied 
there is no substance to Fee- 
Icy’s claim and it was “ crystal 
d e a r” that two questions pro­
posed to the court by the royal 
commission should be answered 
in the negative.
These were:
1. Should a commission wit­
ness be excused from giving 
evidence that could be used 
against him in a later prosecu­
tion or civil action.
2. Should a witness be ex­
cused from producing copies of 
his income tax returns when 
asked for them by the commis­
sion.
Mr. Rose argued before the
Appeal Court that the Canada 
and Ontario evidence acts
normally invoked to protect wit- . . „ . ,
nesses who fear the use of their called the secretary s order 












•'Ob, I had a fine day—-if̂  you disregard what Tip
naid f o r  H.”
IVER HAPPEN TO YOU? By Blake
OCCUfX-fioMAL HA*ZAf2DS
-TriS Toll coLtecrof^! J J O T Y A q
i
QKtwf ymturta Syndicatf. Ine, lOCC. World rlslit* ff.’frvtd
By B. JAY BECKER
(Top Record-Holder in M asters’ 
Individual Championship Play)
South dealer.
Neither side vulnerable. 
Opening lead—king of spades.
NORTH 
® 1084 
D A K 6 2  
® K 7 5  
Akl072 
WEST EAST
® K Q J6 5 2  4t3
® J5  V 1093
» J 9  ^ Q « 4 3 3
R J 5 3  y tA 9 8 6
SOUTH 
4)A 97  
V Q 8 7 4  
4 A 1 0 S  
4^KQ4 
The bidding:
South West North E ast 
IN T  Pass 24k Pass 
2 9  Pass 4 f
DAILY CROSSWORD
You run into good, bad, and 
indifferent bridge p l a y e r s  
wherever you go. Some bid 
well and play their cards badly: 
others bid badly and play their 
cards well; some bid and play 
well; others bid and play badly, 
‘This last category seems to 
be the most numerous of all, if 
you accept as gospel the testi­
mony of their partners. Maybe 
Lincoln had bridge players in 
mind when he said that God 
must love the common people, 
since he made so many of them. 
The South in this deal was 











14. An old 
saying
15. Promise


















































































plays their cards well. We 
wouldn’t know how to classify 
his bidding from Just this one 
hand—about all he did was 
open a notrump with 15 points 
instead of the customary 16— 
but it m ay be that he always 
threw in a point for good meas­
ure because of his skUl in the 
play.
North, using Stayman, re­
sponded two clubs, and was re­
warded for his efforts when the 
heart fit was found as a result. 
West led the king of spades.
South took the ace, played a 
heart to the king, and a low 
club back. East followed low 
and South won with the queen. 
After cashing the queen and ace 
of hearts, declarer led another 
club from dummy. E ast grab­
bed the ace and returned a club, 
taken with the king.
South still had three tricks to 
lose—two spades and a diamond 
•but by this time it was clear 
that he would be able to avoid 
the lose of one of them and thus 
make the contract.
He knew that E ast had no 
more spades; otherwise. East 
would have returned a spade 
rather than a club. West’s hand 
therefore became an open book. 
He had started with six spades 
and had already shown up with 
two hearts and three clubs. 
Hence, he could not have been 
dealt more than two diamonds.
So South cashed the A-K 0* 
diamonds, and played a •spade. 
West took his two spade tricks, 























43. ‘‘For rent” 
IKltlceK
84.
1 I J 4 ti (> 7 8 9 10
c
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41 41 4 J
4 4 4 4*r
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FOR TOMORROW
Fine lunar influences now gov­
ern both business nnd pcr,sonal 
relationships. You may even be 
able to turn a seeming setback 
into surprising victory. After 
sundown, success is indicated 
for entertainments held in the 
interests of charity, community 
welfare or any other worth­
while caviKC.
FOR THE niRTIIDAY
If tomorrow is your birtrdny, 
your horoscope indicates a fine 
year ahead. Your planetary in- 
fiuencc.s are excellent, and you
will prove highly 







further your goals—provided, of 
course, that you do your part. 
Jobwise and financially, July 
and September should be excel 
lent months, but you can also 
look for helpful planetary per 
tods in late December nnd the 
first three months of 1963. Feb 
runry will be ospcciaily helpful 
to creative workers.
Domc.stic relationships should 
prove hnrmoniou.s for most of 
the year nnd, if you are single, 
romance nnd m arriage nro 
strong posfllbiliUca before the 
end of 1962. Ixiok for stimulating 
experience.s in this |)hase of 
your life during September and 
November, October will be ex­
cellent for travel.
A child lx)rn on tlii.s day will 
be highly sensitive nnd imprcs- 
flionnble and will resent criti­





THE OLD HOME TOWN By St îinloy
I'i.
DAU.V FR V inO tU IO TE -  H ere’* how (0 work II;
A .\ V I) L II A A X U
i» L O N «  F i i  I, t  O W
Oiw icticr simply staiuts tui another tn tins sample A t.s used 
for l l .v  tiuce L‘h. y for Hut two O’a, etc. Stnglo letters. niK)i-
tro|)hiC8. the length nnd fonnatton of (he worils nro oil hints,
Each day tho code letters nro different I
A rrypiotrtam  (luoialloii'
A S I. Q N I F U H I. N T J U N Q D J B - 
W n  Q 11 J B V N A W .1 N Q f. B I A M A II - 
J B q
Ve«lcrd#y‘» Urvploqiude: IIF 'I IIA'I' I.S DVF.tlCAU I'lOII.S
A t U G A i i ' i J s i i .u r r i L i ; . ,  ■ ■ s t ; i i i i , i , . i ; K „  ....... .. ... .
— T H O S E  S b C - M O M T M S  
S U R V I V A L  C O O K )  a r s  l A T H  
Y E S T B W C t A Y A M  T H A T  
F A L L - O U T
MISDATED v/Ef?E







/WWW KTKOI A trrrtw  l ]m r c m r f m fke ,yry  Wr
O k l f  / I J
PO YCV’tO.WC 
f  AM?
AU. AY <K*lAC1jf 
Ato'faM m fi- 
noo«Yf
OAAX fMlMTy 
m tc e w r .  m r  
wiu»£, fkts 
i5 WGOCO
A /v frn x .  w e  A
AMUI8 ire  A 
G txaif
WtU It, YOU 
60r  COkifthOM 
WTM CA/WlVAL*
co tto  seTi'f OUT
UT6 fO «T I«a§ffg  
AOkEV-SiVe 5«g 
ftfTESB « R a tT ,
r tw  P iu*  ASP 
A5K A ftAkK 
m i t i ?  #  they 
A « t5 a » .y
1 t w r  t<Now vwiY-eoT 
ASTIFPHOOMTJTHE 
PeULYAlAKESAANAN 
think . iV eBEEN  PUSHIN# 
VXt HONEY. WELLTMGOtNO 
ID STDPPUi^tNa
AND-(P H?iJ WANT 
ID MARRY IGGY,





’>00 ACTUAliy MEAN NO 
MORE MANIPeffloa?, NO 
MORE DICTUMS, W  
MCMOQON HOW NOT A
lOUGHTTD ^  V0NE» 
LtVEMYUPe?
   ~~"t





O t,t«M l X  ViW l’tWNMWte 
UA» \  •OMidHB )AAY MS 
I AUV» «■*■ > 'CU »afepnv4ir»y fMYNKjTsrfriHkr 
foieiuH> YOU w .
IPROfABLV
KNOW MAN/ 
THlNSSTV/YPUieil ACTlNS SteiM, MMU* 
tMAO*0«D.PO 
YOU KNOWSOMB- 
THIN* r  PONT 
ICNOW?
I
WHO 010 YOU NAB, LT.
KAWATAf IN NARCOTICSV*’  AH,50J 
CASSS, usuA ixY  m e  / l u r i i i t S T i i w  ,  ,  
MIMH0WSMtECAU6HT j W t  CATCH PRtTTVI I





'to u  KNOW TMf K U O W , MIYAKEf 
PHOKIflQNAL AGTATDR. U A P  
m iO IK T  RO TS. HARD-CORE COMUe.
^ I ia W H E C t.lH ’n i t lA R tA
HILE TliS Bid FISH 
GttAWAY.
AMOPlMIS jMlNPmKENOT 
NARCOTICS?/ POPE FIDDLER 
HIMIILF. OH, no! 
MWONAtUFfCFTHI
c o m n  UADIRS a - i .
NOBADHABtrf.lUTNE 
BRL10 UNDER WDRIP 





BECAUSE THEY ARE DOSS -4 
AND YOU ARE A  HUSBAND
OASWOOft I'VE BEEN
house c l ea n in g  a l l
C5AY-V)lPE\OUR SHOES 
BEftoREYOUCOMEIN
HOW COME YOU 








IN B IM H ER  HOUSE.'
,..TH’ FISH WERE BITIN'LIKE 
SIXTY AT TH’OL* MILL POND.












eo o p -y r
’' / r  m p i c w o u r r \ J i f
/ {  SOMETHIN' FOR 
V MUH N0WOIRLI A y
IT W ASai/u'iy-i. 1 COULVf
AFFORPi
/■...THB KIP WITH W  
ASTlCK.ASTKINcy'- 
AND A GLINT PIN IS /
A  D E N T
WLT.L, MO tYONPOf)?:.’
I  / l OUIE.THE GUY WITH THB  
N olITHIT IUN'T GUFPOS
I M LiCiNO A...
TO CATCH ALU THEr
7:
t'TJTn
BUCKtlY- \  
MCEmrrA '
I met him  o n  a
SCAVENGLO KUNf.'IUM'T ME 
C U TE . '
( - / A
F m aii CQCWQBX« TV w k* WUmm IX. MM




New Ways to Disagree 
Found by Dief, Pearson
l«nna» ban®
H IG H O JrrE . Enflwjd fOPI 
Tim sliver band of this llamp* 
shire town looks mcMre UJte .  
string eosemMe. Bandmaster 
Ben Bacon is appealing for 
money to buy new inslrumeitts, 
since many ot them now are »c 
old they have to be held to  
gether by bootlaces.
LIFE GOES ON
Al the Secret Army Orga- t entitled the Scorched E arth j picture, womeO shoppels are
nization in Algeria presses B ru g h rw ith  *®®“
home its new wave of terror danger, still goes on. In this | tanks and armored vehicles
move about Orhn, and the 
sound of gunfire is seldom 
lackiug.
With Election Day i  week' 
o f f .  Prime Minister Dlefen- 
baker and lit>eral Leader Pear­
son found new ways to dtsagree 
Monday night on two key is­
sues: unemployment and dollar 
devaluatioa.
The Progressive Conservative 
leader said in Montreal ttw: 
next official report on unem­
ployment—due a day or two 
after the electicm—will show 
the lowest Jobless total in many 
years.
Mr. Pearson asked a Monc­
ton audience bow anyone could 
believe the Conservative claim 
of vanish i n g  unemployment 
when this was “ so co m ^ te ly  
contradicted by their own pol­
icies" of budgeting for another 
big deficit 
Mr. Diefenbaker said in a na 
llonal CBC telecast that he 
halted a trend to rising prices 
by his warning last week of 
“drastic actimi'' against com­
panies taking advantage of the 
dollar devaluation — to 92% 
cents in U.S. funds—as an eX' 
cuse to boost prices.
DEKCDES CABINET SFU T
Mr. Pearson said the cabinet 
had been split over devaluation, 
with Agriculture Minister Alvin 
Hamilton saying he had wanted 
a 90-cent exchange rate.
“How can anyone have re­
spect for a government that
runs the affairs of th« cmintry 
that way?"
MeanwhUe, T. C. Douglas, 
speaking a t a Montreal raUy a 
few miles from tbe prime min­
ister’s meeting, turomised a  new 
deal for French-speaking Can- 
from a New Democratic 
Party  government.
The NDP leader criUcized 
Canada's past governments for 
not introducing a n a t i o n .  1 
health insurance plan, and re­
newed his promise that an NDP 
government would lick unem' 
ployment within a  year of tak 
Ing office.
Social Credit Leader Robert 
N. Thompson carried his cam­
paign into Alberta's Red Deer 
constituency where he is mak­
ing his first bid for elected of 
fice.
A crowd of 1,300—the largest 
rally of his campaign in West­
ern Canada—heard him say 
that the finances of Canada are 
a “weak, miserable and ineffl 
cient creation, too near break­
down to conunand anyone's re­
spect,"
SEEK BALANCED BUDGET 
Other prominent campaigners 
touched on some different is 
sues, including former depu^ 
trade minister Mitchell Sharp 
who said a Liberal government 
would move toward a  balanced 
budget.
“ We must learn to live within 
our means and we must make 
it plain that we intend to do so 
from ih e  outset," said Mr 
Sharp, who ia seeking to unseat 
finance Minister Fleming hr 
Toixmto EgUnton.
Today. Mr, Pearson follows 
Mr, Dtefentraker and Mr. Doug­
las into Montreal, flying from 
Moncton for daytime meetings 
at St. Lin and ViUe S t  Michele 





Leftists Out in Front 
Of Elections in Peru
LIMA (AP)—Leftist Fernaijdo 
Bclaunde Terry forged out front 
today In mo.st unofficial counts 
of P eru’s presidential election 
but the three front runners re­
mained close together. The final 
decision m ay be up to Congress.
The 50 - year - old Belaunde 
claimed victory even before*the 
complete returns were tabu 
lated after one of the most 
turbulent campaigns In the his 
tory of this Andean nation.
With seven candidates in the 
field, the top man must get 30 
per cent of the vote plus one 
vote for election. Otherwise 
Congress chooses the president. 
Belaunde’s vote in most tabula­
tions was hovering around the 
33-per-cent mark.
Belaunde’s two leading, op­
ponents—former dictator Man­
uel Odrla, 66. and antl-Commu- 
nist leftist Victor Raul Haya de 
la Torre, 67—were not con­
ceding.
Supporters of 0  d  r  i a. who 
ruled the country from 1948 to 
1956 before voluntarily stepping
Girl Wins 
inheritance
down, said in a statement that 
reliable Information” from all 
over the country assured him 
of victory.
Haya, leader of the left-of- 
centre Apra party, remained 
silent a t his home. Most tabu­
lations by newspapers and ra ­
dio-television stations had Haya 
running second to Belaunde 
Radio America, which called 
itself independent in the heated 
campaign, reported Belaunde 
far out front with 340,082 votes 
to 296,981 for Haya and 291,772 
(or Odria.
Three other major radio sta
OTTAWA (CP)—The Supreme also had Belaunde in the
Greek Farmers 
Told: Grow Less
ATHENS (A P )-P rem ler Con- 
Btantine Caramanlis is trying to 
get Greek farm ers to grow less 
wheat because it is cheaper to 
obtain American surplus stocks 
under the U.S, aid programs.
Caramanlis urged Greece’s 
250,000 farm ers in a speech Sun­
day to  cut down “harmful and 
w a s t e f u l  wheat production 
which is disadvantageous to the 
consumer."
He said the country’s wheat 
production, high enough to meet 
“ all our requirements,’’ made 
it impossible to receive U.S. 
surplus commodity aid.
U.S. s u r p l u s e s ,  he said, 
“ would not only secure cheap 
bread, but also provide consid­
erable gains to the national 
budget."
Court of Canada ruled Monday 
that 25-year-old Linda Hambly 
of Toronto is entitled to an in­
heritance of more than $500,000 
under the will of her grand­
father by adoption.
The court rejected an applica­
tion by the Hospital for Sick 
Children in Toronto and the 
Toronto General Hospital for 
leave to appeal against Ontario 
court judgments upholding Miss 
Hambly’s right of inheritance.
The official count is not ex­
pected to be completed until 
next Monday,
Belaunde was b e a t e n  six 
years ago by Manuel Prado, 
who was barred by law from 
seeking another six-year term.
Prado, one of the first South 
American leaders to denounce 
Fidel Castro and break rela­





ish Army's canteen service 
told Its soldier customers 
today their swearing was 
making it hard to keep girls 
on the payroll.
“ The violence and per­
sistence of t h e  troops’ 
swearing are having the 
unhappy effect of creating 
staff shortages in these es­
tablishments,” said an arti- 
ele published by NAAFI, 
the organization that runs 
the canteens.
“ Pipe down a bit, chaps, 
when the. canteen girl is in 
earshot,” said NAAFI.
“ She’s no prude; she’s 
probably heard it all before. 
But she doesn’t have to like 
it and if it; gets . too thick 
she may—and often does— 
hand in her notice.”
National Exams Sought 
For Would-Be Students
HAMILTON (CP) — Nationalj Dr. Johns said the Ontario 
examinations to d e t e r  m i n e College of Educajtion success
p rim i minister, back in 
Ottawa, has no m ajor speech 
scheduled and only daytime  
ceptions a t Hull and Aylmer, 
Que. Air, .Douglas fUes from 
Montreal for evening rallies at 
Hamilton and Tbronto and Mr. 
Thompson swings across the 
prairies to Yorkton, Sask., Win­
nipeg and Dauphin, Man.
^ e r e  was more hoop-la in 
Monday's campaigning, p l u s  
some new election victory fore­
casts.
TOUR CITT STREETS
Both Conservative and NDP 
supporters staged big motor­
cades through Montreal streets 
for their leaders. On Mr, Diet- 
enbaker’s 33-mile auto ride 
through six city constituencies 
he presented copies of the Bill 
of Rights to a Jewish children’s 
school and to representatives of 
ethnic groups and ended up at 
a children’s picnic where there 
was free pop and ice cream for 
more than 5,000.
Red Chinese Make Effort 
To Assure West's Business
PEKING (Reuters) —- Com-Canton export commodities fair
miuiist Chinese foreign trade 
officials have gone out of their 
way recently to assure West 
European businessmen of their 
hopes for an increase in two- 
way trade, reliable sources re­
ported today.
The sources said Chinese offi­
cials told Europeans not to be 
discouraged by the s m a l l  
amount of trade done at the
PARENTS SEEK 
MISSING CHILD
The Dally Courier has re ­
ceived H rcquc.st from the 
pnrcnt.s of u missing 9-year- 
old Tacoma, Wash., girl to 
publish a story and carry a 
|i4cturo of the girl who vanlsh- 
cil from tlw family home be­
fore dawn on August 31, 1961. 
A $5,000 rewnr<l is offered for 
jnf<»rmation leading lo tl;e re­
turn of the girl, Ann Marie 
Durr, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Hurr, 3009 N. 11 
St,, Tneoimi, Wash., or to the 
arrest and eonvleiiou of .some. 
one who twik her away, 'Die 
distraught paient.>. who re­
fuse to give up hope, are nt- 
t •mpling to reach readers 
throughout Ihe natic ii In hope.s 
of contactItig Homeone who 
I a? h«v® «cen Ihclr four 
i j t t vo  inch, hazel-eyed, 
1 u lhalred  child, Tacoma 
I :e, a r ,'r estenslve Invc.stl- 
; ;fui, t>‘.'llcve an intruder 
■u:, rr« l.the  homo and took the 
c’ ” 1 from her bedroom. Any 
I.'' Srn coacerntng t h e  







whether high school students 
are capable of a university ed­
ucation were proposed Monday 
at the annual meeting of the 
National Conference of Cana­
dian Universities and Colleges.
An NCCUC committee on 
common entrance requirements 
reported that the "problem of 
varying school curricula and 
matriculation requirements for 
universities has plagued Cana­
dians for many years '
It suggested formation of a 
board to set entrance examina­
tions for final-year high school 
students throughout Canada.
The committee, headed by D r 
W. H. Johns, president of the 
University of Alberta in Edmon­
ton, suggested that the Canadian 
universities foundation be asked 
to set up the board.
TAKE APTITUDE TESTS
It recommended a national 
examination should be based on 
a program used by the United 
States college entrance examin­
ation board. Last year 721,000 
high school pupils took aptitude 
tests under the U.S. program.
fully gave a Canadian version 
of the U.S. tests to about 50,000 
Grade T2 students. This experi­
ment showed tests can be ad­
ministered on a national basis 
to 500,000 pupils a year.
A national high school m a­
triculation curriculum for en­
trance to Canadian imiversities 
is a long-term objective, but a 
common testing program is pos­
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which ended a month ago
They also told Europeans not 
to worry about the large num 
ber of Japanese businessmen at 
the fair who later arrived in 
Peking and were reported still 
negotiating contracts with Chi­
nese officials.
West European businessmen 
in Canton expressed private dis­
satisfaction with t h e  small 
amount of trade this year and 
said they- remained there only 
to preserve contacts with Chi­
nese officials.
NEW DELHI (Reuters) -  
Prime Minister Nehru told P a r  
Ilament today he does not think 
there is any prospect of large- 
scale Chinese Communist ag 
gression against India and re 
jected a suggestion that diplo 
matic relations be severed.
He had been asked whether 
his recent statement to a for­
eign correspondent that “ the 
roof of tho world is collapsing 
around u.s” meant he expected 
large-scale Chinese aggression.
“ I do not think that there is 
any such prospect as far as I 
can see," Nehru said.
One legislator suggested that 
India take some action such as 
breaking off diplomatic re la­
tions with China to counter 
what he described as “ mount­
ing Chinese allegations.”
GOATS’ RHLK 
NOTTINGHAM, E n g l a n d  
(CP)—Goats’ milk has received 
official recognition and tho ag­
riculture ministry has asked of­
ficials to draw up a list of 
breeders who can supply it. 
Goats’ milk sometimes can be 
effective in curing asthma, hay- 
fever and stomach upsets.
EDMONTON (C P)-C anada's 
degree of tuberculosis control 
is below the standard consid­
ered ideal by the World Health 
Organization, Dr. C. A. Wicks, 
medical superintendent of the 
Toronto Hospital for ’rubcrcul- 
osla, said today.
Dr. Wicks sold the W.H.O 
htnndard, which has not been 
attained by any country, is 
reached when no more than one 
per cent of children 14 years 
old have been infected by tub- 
crculosl.s according to tho tuber­
culin skin tc.st.
Ho was .speaking to the five 
day 62nd annual meeting of the 
Canadian TulK;rculo.sis A8.socin- 
tion, which opened here Bunday.
Dr. Wicks’ remark.s were re ­
leased to the press in advance 
of deliver.v.
He salil, “one could take a 
picture of too cuttle grazing on 
almost any pasture in Canada 
and IntX'l It 'no TB Intectiou 
here’ and be right, but if a pic- 
tvue were taken of 100 people on 
almost any street one would 
have ,to laliel It something like 
'thirty of thc.'ic people harbor 
Tn bucilll,’
"What we need," Dr, Wick.s 
said, "is a 'once nnd for ali' 
gimmick Kuch ns n more eifec- 
live vaccln<f to luise Immuntty 
of human Vieings to the tulrer- 
eulosiks germ or an effective 
drug lo kill the tubercle Lradl- 
lus in Iho tissues of jmsltivo re­
actors to the tuberculin test. v\’e 
need more basic research.” 1 
Dr. \Vick)» said more persoii- 
t to iiscoma Chief of iiml oiul facilities were ne.'dcdj 
cc, D. G. .Hagci, iCounty. jto take care of pfUienl,*. tieiogj 
• I t i i l d i n s ,  T a c o r n n ,  Wash- |lreated for iul)crc»dojti(, ou',.qdei
NOTICE
All law offices in Kelowna will be closed 
Wednesday iiftcrnoon, June I3th, 1962, in 
memory of E ,  C. Weddell, Q . C .
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Have an exciting new kitchen 
with the latest buIMn cupboards, 
complete with unique handles, 
Arborite counter tops, ceramic 
tile walls, and everlasting tiled 
floors. Modernize ypur kitchen 
so that every working minute will 
seem like a dream. Sec us for 
the latest kitchen desi^s and a 
free estimate.
,.. YOUR BASEMENT
Don’t have unused space in your 
bacmcnt, call Valley Building 
Materials Ltd. for plans on rum­
pus rooms, laundry room, cooler 
space, furnace and storage space. 
A basement is a big investment 
in a home and should therefore 
be used to the greatest conveni­
ence. Wc have a large stock of 
low priced basement materials 
. . . call today for plans and a 
free estimate.
1
YOUR BATHROOM • •
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For fo s idcn t ia l ,  In d u s t r ia l  a n d  c o m m e r c ia l  prop­
e r t i e s ,  O u r  s e r v i c e  i n c l u d e s  f i n d i n g  t e n a n t s ,  
a n a n g in R  l e a s e s ,  c o l le c t in g  r e n t s ,  pay in g  taxes, 




Modernize your bathroom Into a 
breath-taking picture, yet so easy 
to keep clean with ceramic tilo 
walls, tiled floors. Call in for 
pbms on a new delightful bath­
room.
Whatever your building rcquiremenls arc, for Ihe outdoors or for any room in the 
house, you con be sure of confidence and building know how at
For Concrete — to Lumber,
Just Phone our Number
PO
CANADA’S  LEADING EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE 
248 OIRNARD AVE,, KELOWNA, PC. 2-5200 
H. V, WEBB, MANAGER
ihosnitalz.
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